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SUMMARY 

The Combined Occurrence is located within claim K. 4276799 as part of the claim 
package under option by Vanity Capital Inc. and is owned jointly by two local prospectors, Luc Gagnon 
and D.J. Darrah. The historical information on this occurrence dates back to 1898-1903 when gold was 
first discovered in this area in several surface exposures along the western shores of Kakagi Lake. A 
number of occurrences show up in the MNDM database/MDI files including the Mascotte, the Trojan, 
the Boulder, the Bully-Boy and the Combined Occurrences. Some were exploited such as the Bully-Boy 
and Combined and others just received sporadic trenching, pitting and some shaft development but 
didn't see any reported production. The Mascotte has at least four shafts and one adit developed on its 
one 3-5 foot wide vein system along a cliff-like exposure on the east side of Girard Lake. The Trojan has 
at least 4 surface pits, numerous trenches and very little deep pitting or shafting, again on a surface 
exposure of quartz-carbonate veining along a hillside for over 150 meters. The Bully-Boy, which is not 
on the subject property, had some development in one shaft along a quartz-carbonate vein (also 2-5 feet 
wide and covering at least 150 feet of outcrop exposure) just east of Hwy.71 near a cottage turn-off. The 
Boulder Occurrence consists of two surface pits along a surface exposure of quartz-carbonate-sulphides 
along a contact zone in the southwest corner of the property near the shores of Lake of the Woods. The 
Combined Occurrence has had the most extensive work which consists of at least twelve shafts and 
numerous pits, trenches and lateral underground workings which were developed on a flat-lying quartz 
carbonate vein system that was exposed on surface and dipped gently to the northwest at a low angle. 
Work on this showing started around 1897 and saw several periods of work in the twenties and thirties 
and at one point at least 67 tons of material was barged to Kenora and bulk tested to give a value of 0.33 
oz./ton in gold. It was reported in the MDI-MNDM files that the unsubstantiated resource was estimated 
to be 240,000 tons grading 0.30 o.p.t. in gold. Several companies in the early 1980's (Dominion 
Explorers and Wasabi Mines) carried out an airborne geophysical survey, several ground geophysical 
surveys, a geological mapping program and a 23- hole diamond drill program over parts of the claim 
group. The drilling consisted of over 2000 feet of BQ core in several fences across the Combined 
Occurrence and produced some very interesting gold values but were inconsistent. The highest grade 
value was 0.323 o.p.t. in gold over 1.3 foot intercept, 0.14 o.p.t over a five foot section and numerous 
visible gold sightings in the core. The gold was finely disseminated in many cases and in free-form with 
very few sulphides although the author has observed sheared and altered mafic volcanics with 2-3% 
disseminated pyrite and minor chalcopyrite in surface samples. The subsequent drilling was positioned 
to confirm the past drilling and to do step-outs towards the north and west to trace the perceived 
alteration zone that seemed to host the gold mineralization. 

The recent drill program consisted of 642 metres of closely spaced BQ-sized drill-holes placed to 
intersect the altered acid volcanic/tuff unit previously mapped in the 1984 drilling in an attempt to track 
it to the north and west from where the surface expression of the quartz-carbonate vein indicated a low
10 degree dip in that direction. It was also felt that this unit carried the gold values along its upper and 
lower contacts and that by assaying right though the unit and anywhere there was quartz-carbonate 
veining and fracture-filling, that it may provide a better guide as to the where to place subsequent drill-
holes to follow-up on the gold mineralization. It was well documented that a number of visible gold 
sightings were made during the previous program, both from the surface dumps and the drill-core (and 
were systematically not included in the assay determinations) but the nugget effect of "V.G'" was 
evident as we intersected a one metre section that returned over 63 gms./ton in gold as well as several 
others that were in the multiple gram category. 
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The site preparation and surface sampling work was carried out in the summer of 2017 and the 
drilling carried out from June 27th through to July 9th. in a series of closely spaced drill-holes at 25 
metre centres north of the main Combined Showing. The holes were placed in order to track the 
alteration unit (silicified, acid volcanics-altered felsic tuffs) to the north and west of the last known 
workings. A total of ten holes, using NQ coring were drilled with the deepest hole going to 77 metres 
and most being cut-off at 65 metres. The sample analysis consisted fire assaying with an A.A. Finish (30 
gms.) of over 140 core samples and a number of surface samples taken around the Combined Showing 
as well as other locations on the property. The best value from the drilling was a 63.8 gm./ton intercept 
in gold over a metre in core length which when averaged with several other contiguous assays produced 
a best interval of 12.02 gms./ton in gold over 5.5 metres in Hole Van 17-01. Hole Van 17-02 carried a 
value of 0.67 gms./ton in gold over 3.0 metres. Van 17-03 carried 0.1 gm/ton over 3.3 metres. Hole Van 
17-04 returned 0.07 gms./ton in gold over 2.85 m. in core length. Hole Van 17-05 returned values of 
0.75 gms./ton over 3.5 metres. Hole Van 17-06 returned a value of 0.12 gms./ton in gold over 5.0 
metres. Van 17-07 returned 0.18 gms./ton in gold over 5 m.; Van 17-08 had a value of 2.82 gms./ton 
over 0.8 metres of core length and Van 17-09 had 7.0 gms./ton in gold over 1.7 m. of core length. In 
fact, all the holes hit gold values but not in economic widths or sustainable from hole to hole. Such is the 
nugget effect in this type of gold system which will require much more detailed work to determine the 
character of this type of system. 

The significance of the drill program was that the drilling did confirm the presence 
of the altered silicified tuffaceous volcanic unit (V3alt.) that likely carries the gold and is open in 
three directions. It's also shallow dipping and fairly close to surface although two holes 
(Van 17-01 and Van 17-08) both intersected multiple zones (2) carrying this silicified 
alteration and gold values which would indicate a multiple, en-echelon stacking of these units. Further 
drilling, whole-rock geochemistry and lithological interpretation on the rock units as well as systematic, 
detailed surface geological mapping will have to be done in order to test this theory and track the unit 
(V3alt.) across the property. 

In the meantime, other parts of the property also deserve a systematic sampling 
and geological mapping program, as well as follow-up diamond drilling to test a number of high-grade 
gold targets. This would also include detailed ground geophysics, soil sampling and detailed prospecting 
along several of the perceived mineralized/structural corridors identified during the first round of 
exploration on this property. 

1.0 INTRODUCTION 

Vanity Capital Inc. carried out a small 642 metre diamond drill program over the Combined 
Occurrence located on claim K. 4276799 (4 units) in the N.E. sector of the property under option from 
Luc Gagnon and D.J. Darrah, two local prospectors. The work was carried out in parts of May (09-17th), 
June (7-14th plus 27-30th) and July (01-14th). Ten shallow holes were placed at 25 m. spacings in an area 
north of the main historical workings (Combined) which had hoped to verify and extend the previous 
gold intercepts drilled by Dominion Explorers/Wasabi Mines in 1984 (see Figs. 8+9). The drilling did 
confirm the existence of gold in the altered silicified tuffaceous volcanic as well as gold values in the 
quartz-carbonate veining within the mafic volcanic units. Also present in the units were quartz-feldspar 
porphyries, quartz diorites, iron-rich gabbros and fine grained mafic dikes. The presence of multiple 
intrusive units, especially of the gabbros and QFP's, mirrors the mineralogy of the Cameron Lake 
deposit located 15 kms. to the east. 
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The gold mineralization also appears to be associated with a north-south trending corridor which 
can be lined up between the Trojan, Mascotte and Combined Occurrences which follows a structural 
depression underlain by several linear swamps and Girard Lake itself. Very little information is 
available from the past work outside of the few surveys carried out over the Combined and Young's Bay 
Occurrences. The assessment files have very little of the historical information on the work carried out 
on the Mascotte, the Trojan, the Boulder and the Bully-Boy Occurrences and no recent work has been 
carried out on any of the above showings as observed by the author on his field visits. 

1.1 Access and Physiography 

The property consists of 16 claims for a total of 135 claim units located in Phillips Twp. (G-1353), 
located along the west side of Kakagi (Crow) Lake some 20 kilometres north of Nestor Falls, Ontario. 
The claims straddle Hwy. 71 which runs between Kenora (off Hwy.17) and Fort Frances, Ontario, near 
the U.S. border. The property (Lat. 49 14', Long. 94 03') is located roughly 80 kilometres S.E. of 
Kenora and can be reached by all-weather paved Highway (Hwy.71) which bisects the property near 
Girard Lake. There are several old timber roads that cross the property and one high tension power-line 
corridor that runs N-S through the east side of the claims group. One such bush road passes close to the 
Combined Occurrence running east-west from Hwy.71 over to and past the power-line corridor which 
transects the property. This bush road is traversable by ATV and Skidoo in the summer and winter 
months. The property is covered by at least 30% swamp and lakes and the rest covered by shallow 
overburden and bedrock exposures. Some timbering has been done in the past (60-70's) where a lot of 
the marketable hardwood and large coniferous tress have been removed. Smaller second growth boreal 
pines and hardwoods such as maples cover most of the higher ground today. Access can be made all 
year-round either by walking, ATV or boat/motor along the shores of Kakagi (Crow) Lake. The property 
can be described as being fairly rugged with numerous large rock exposures (15-20% of property) 
standing up to 30 meters above the local terrain. The forested areas consist of mainly Jack Pine, White 
Pine, Birch, alder and Black Spruce with the odd stand of cedar in the low areas. 

1.2 Claim Status 

The claims number 135 units within 16 claims under control or option to Vanity Capital Inc. 
(Fig.2). The corporation has an option agreement with the two prospectors who own 7 of the claims 
(for 49 units) and the rest were newly staked as recently as January, 2017, for a total of 9 claims (for 
86 units). The breakdown of the claim status can be observed in the MNDM claims website and also 
in Table 1 in this report. The claims cover at least four of the main mineral occurrences in this area 
(the Combined, the Trojan, the Young's Bay and the Boulder) but do not cover the Bully-Boy or 
Mascotte which are held within Patent claim rights (both Surface and Mineral Rights). The claims 
are all in good standing as of the writing of this report. 

1.3 Drilling Program 

Vanity Capital Inc. carried out a small diamond drilling program using a local contractor (Asinike 
Drilling Services) for roughly 642 metres of NQ drilling covering a small portion of the Combined 
Occurrence on claim K.4276799 (roughly 30 acres in size). The holes were placed in a grid 
formation at roughly 75 foot step-outs in order to systematically follow the alteration/silicified 
tuffaceous volcanic unit that appeared to carry gold values found in previous drilling (Dominion 
Explorers/Wasabi Mines drilling - circa 1984-85 - 3,205 ft.). The project was carried out from May 
to July, 2017, with the diamond drilling occurring between June 28th and July 9th of 2017. Using one 
drill and a D-7 dozer for mob/demobilization, the drill company was locally based and owned by the 
Whitefish Bay F.N. near Sioux Narrows, Ontario. The holes were NQ in size, with casings left in all 
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Table 1 

Status for Phillips Twp. Property - Vanity Capital Corp. 

Claim No. No. Units Date Good Until Amt. Wk. Req'd Part of Option Agreement 

K.4279578 4 Sept. 23/18 $1600 Yes 

K.4258700 2 Feb. 28/19 $ 800 Vanity Claims 

K.4284030 9 Oct. 31/18 $3600 Yes 

K.4258685 15 Feb. 28/19 $6000 Vanity Claims 

K.4276799 7 June 17/18 $2800 Yes 

K.4273683 11 May 15/18 $4400 Yes 

K.1178072 4 June 17/18 $1600 Yes 

K.4276796 10 Dec. 19/18 $ 4000 Yes 

K.4273660 4 Sept. 25/17 $ 1600 Yes 

K.4276769 8 T.B.D. $3200 Vanity Claims 

K.4276770 8 T.B.D $3200 Vanity Claims 

K.4276771 12 T.B.D. $4800 Vanity Claims 

K.4276772 12 T.B.D. $4800 Vanity Claims 

K.4276773 15 T.B.D. $6000 Vanity Claims 

K.4276774 4 T.B.D. $1600 Vanity Claims 

K.4276775 10 T.B.D. $4000 Vanity Claims 

Totals: 16 Claims 135 Units $53,400 /yr. 

Assessment Wk. due next year (2018) - $19,600 


Assessment Wk. due in 2 years (2019) - $35,400 
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the holes for later deepening if further studies were warranted. Most of the drill-holes were shallow, 
intending to intersect the alteration /silicified zone which was flat-lying and within 20-40 meters of 
surface. At least two of the holes did intersect a second, narrower silicified unit (Hole Van 17-01 
and 17-08) below the first but more work will be required to determine if multiple vein sets are 
present at depth. 

Several other gold occurrences exist within the property boundary. These include the Trojan 
Occurrence, located on claim K4279578, The Boulder Occurrence, located on claim K. 4258685, 
and the Young's Bay Occurrence, located on claim K. 4276772. The Mascotte Occurrence, located 
on Patent claim McA70, and the Bully-Boy Mine, located on Patent claim S56, are both off the 
property but line up strategically as part of several mineralized trends which can be shown to be 
associated with the gold occurrences on the Vanity ground. All these occurrences were visited by the 
author and sampled in a cursory fashion. There is very little information in the Ontario Ministry's 
MDI or assessment files covering these showings, with exception of the Combined Occurrence and 
the Young's Bay Occurrence which received some exploration work in the mid to late 1980's. This 
included ground geophysics, mapping and sampling with a limited amount of BQ drilling in 1984 on 
the Combined Occurrence. Most of the others have not seen any recent work since their original 
discoveries back in the 1898-1905 era when the area was prospected and any quartz veins exposed 
on surface were pitted, trenched and high-graded by local prospectors. 

2.0 HISTORY 

Work on the property dates back to the early1900's when a chance surface exposure of quartz 
veining indicated the presence of high-grade free gold from panned crushed rock. Which of the 
showings was first to be discovered was never clearly indicated but all seemed to be worked during 
that period dating from 1897 to 1905. There are some archival photos and Annual Reports from the 
ODM that indicated gold being mined from the Trojan, Boulder and Mascotte showings but the only 
two that received extensive work was the Combined and Bully-Boy Mines. One reference indicated 
that the Combined was exploited from 1903-05 via several shafts and lateral workings and that 
`ore' was shipped via overhead tramway over to Lake of the Woods and shipped by barge up to 
Kenora for smelting. A 67-ton bulk sample was sent and returned a grade of 0.33 o.p.t. in gold and 
early MDI reports indicated a potential of 240,000 tons of 0.30 oz./ton grade existed at this site. 
There was no production reported at the Bully-Boy but a shaft and underground development work 
was also noted at this site. 

From the assessment files, the following work was described by a number of companies that 
worked the area covering the existing ground that is covered by these claims: 

• 	 1897 — Ref. Geol. Survey of Canada - Annual Report, Vol. 10, Pt.8, Pg 176. 

• 	 1901 — OGS Annual Report-1898-1901; Bureau of Mines, Vol. 9-10, Pg.51 

• 	 1943 - Geology of the Whitefish Bay Area - ODM Annual Rpt.- Vol.5, Pt.4, Pgs.15-16 
plus Map 52C — Geology of Whitefish Bay, Scale 1" = 1 mi.(Insert) 

• 	 1978 — Deformation of the Metavolcanic Rocks around the Western Nose of the Alneau 
Batholith - MSc. Thesis, Univ. of Manitoba. 

• 	 1981 — OGS Geology Map — Kakagi Lake ; Kaye, L. , Pre-Cambrian Geol. Series; scale 
1:31,680 
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• 	 1982 — Mineral Deposits Inventory (MDI) —MNDM Ontario, Geoscience Data Centre, 
Trojan Deposit + Mascotte Deposit 

• 	 1980 — Sherritt Gordon Mines — Terrell Option ; Rpt. By R.H. Morse and Associates; 
Stripping, Trenching, Geological Survey, Geochemistry 

• 	 1984 — Dominion Explorers — Combined Prospect, Phillips Twp.; Ground 
Geophysics (Mag. and VLF - EM16) 

• 	 1984-85 - Wasabi Resources Ltd. — Combined Prospect, Phillips Twp.- Diamond 
Drilling Reports #10, #11, #12 — Holes C-01 to C23 

• 	 1985 —Cymbal Exploration Ltd. — Basal Till Sampling, Young's Bay Showing, 
Plus Mag/VLF Ground Geophysics — F.T. Archibald, P.Geo. 

• 	 1990 - Noranda Expl. Ltd. — Assaying and Analysis on Combined Occurrence Area, 
Assessment filing by Geo. Stankey 

• 	 1995 — Tim Twomey OPAP Grant — Report on the Sampling/Prospecting/Analyses 
over the Combined Prospect (52E/08SE) 

• 	 1993 — Dominion Soils of Thunder Bay- Soil Sampling Survey (info not in files-
MDI 93-7-T12) 

• 	 1994 — Assessment Reports for Work : Maki, M.V. (1992) on the Trojan Project 
(52E/1NE — I-1); Pitkanen, P.W. -Trojan Project — (52E/1NE — A-1, C-1) 

• 	 1999 — Harvey, C.W.; OPAP Grant over the Boulder Gold Project and Girard Lake 
Project; Report and maps, plates, analyses etc. 

• 	 2007 — Map 3594- Kakagi-Rowan Lake Area — Pre-Cambrian Geology, OGS 
Scale 1:50,000 

3.0 REGIONAL GEOLOGY 

The area received periodic updates in mapping over the past 75 years. An original 
reconnaissance map was produced in 1933 by Burwash at a scale of 1"=1/4 mile, in 1943 by Fraser, 
as part of the Geology of Whitefish Bay (Map 52C — 1"--1/2 mi.) and then was updated in 1973 
with Map P920 and 1975 with Map 2319 as part of the OGS GR Series 134, the Cedartree Lake 
Area (1: 25,000). In 1981, Kaye produced the Kakagi Lake Map # 2447 at 1:31,680 scale. Again in 
2007, Map 3594 was produced through the Pre-Cambrian Branch of the OGS of the Kakagi-Rowan 
Lake Area at 1: 50,000 scale. 

From these maps one can see that the area where the property is mainly underlain by a series 
of mafic to felsic metavolcanic sequences intruded by several large batholiths granite intrusions and 
numerous late-stage gabbros, quartz-diorites, quartz-feldspar porphyry and Nipissing diabase dikes. 

It is noted that the mafic volcanic consist of thick sequences (up to 244 m.) of mainly massive 
to pillowed basalts and andesitic flows. The pillows appear to be relatively un-deformed and well-
preserved with distinct pillow selveges. Inter-layered within these are thick sequences (up to 1830 
m.) of cherts, felsic tuffs, tuff-wackes and arkosic tuff-wackes. At the base of these units near the 
south end of Kakagi Lake is a thick graphitic-pyritized unit. The chert unit has been inferred as 
having a volcanic exhalative origin (Harvey-1999). Near the top of these sequences is a felsic 
pyroclastic unit (up to 1524 m. thick) which was likely the result of breccia fragments originating 
from a local volcanic cauldera source. Interbedded and intruded into these units are a series of 
ultramafic to mafic sills intercalated with the mafic volcanic. Around the Combined Showing itself 
and not far too distant, the author has observed in outcrop exposures highly magnetic gabbros, 
quartz-diorites, Nipissing diabase dikes and peridotites which would fall into this category. 

The above sequences have been intruded by late stage granitic plutons such as the Aulneau 
and Pipestone Batholiths having in some cases more complex, fractionation stages composed of 
mafic xenoliths and hybrid mylonitic compositions with high hornblende, biotite and other mafic 
mineralogies. The Aulneau Batholith occurs northwest of the property covering a portion of the 
Lake of the Woods. Its contact is exposed along the south shore of Whitefish Bay and the peninsula 
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between Whitefish and Atikamanike Bay. The contact metamorphism has produced well-defined 
N.E. foliations in the nearby amphibolites with steep to vertical dips. The strain along the 
batholithic margins, likely during the emplacement of the batholiths, has produced compressional 
strains normal to the margins of the batholiths and extensional strains parallel to the contacts 
(Douglas, 1978). This strain is evident when observing the rock units within 2 kilometres of the 
contacts. 

Fault structures within the area of the property appear to be in two directions, both a NE-SW 
and NW-SE direction. The dominant trend by far is the NE-SW trend but the two may represent 
conjugate fault patterns which allowed late stage local hydrothermal solutions and intrusions to 
intrude up into these faults. The glacial striae are in the northeast-southwest directions when 
observed and mapped on surface exposures especially along the highway road-cuts and power-line 
corridor. 

It has been observed that at least five large-scale, east-west trending, tight isoclinals folds have 
been mapped in the area. These have near-vertical axial planes and plunges, generally to the north to 
NNE at angles varying from 70-90 degrees dipping steeply to the east, southeast. A series of brittle 
fault structures offset the topography which may have been caused by the emplacement of the 
nearby granitic plutons. At least three of the gold occurrences observed on the property and several 
off property have displayed this general strike and dip of the quartz-carbonate vein emplacement 
which seems to carry the gold values. In particular the Trojan, Mascotte and Combined line up in 
this direction and the Boulder and Bully-Boy also have the same trend. The only one not following 
this and having its two veins oriented more in the N.NE direction is the Young's Bay Occurrence. 

3.1 Property Geology 

The geology on the property, especially over the Combined Showing was taken from mainly 
the work done by Dominion Explorers (1984), Wasabi Resources Ltd.(1984-85), and re
interpretation of the airborne Geophysics produced from an airborne survey carried out by 
Dominion Explorers and Terraquest Surveys in 1986. A later report by George Stankey who 
introduced the property to Walter Nash and Noranda Exploration Inc. in 1990, and as well as Tim 
Twomey's OPAP Grant report from 1995 provided a good surface map around the main showing 
at the Combined Prospect. Although no development underground was done after the 1905-1935 
period, surface work in the 1980's did improve the geological picture of the property. The units 
that were encountered in the sampling and drilling indicated that the Combined Project area 
consisted of intercalated sequences of mafic volcanics (basalts, mafic flows, pillowed volcanics 
and mafic dikes), felsic volcanics, quartz-felsdpar porphyries, diabase dikes, mafic-rich gabbros 
and quartz diorites and alteration/intrusions of quartz-carbonate veining along contacts or in 
preferred volcanic units. 

From the Wasabi Resources drilling in 1984-85, the author was able to piece together a 
clearer picture of what the mineralization was doing underground and in a three-dimensional sense 
( see Figs.6a, 6b, 6c from 1984-85 drill-holes). The most recent program was designed to carry on 
with identifying the mineralized zone and its relationship to the gold mineralization and the local 
structural events that occurred in the Combined area. Firstly, it intended to verify the gold values 
from some of the previous placed drill holes as well as identify the altered unit that played host to 
the mineralization. 

In the drilling, we did not see any evidence of the granite that was reported from the western 

portions of the property and suspect that we were well within the mafic volcanic sequences 

mapped previously in this area. 


Quartz feldspar porphyries, felsic dikes and feldspar porphyries were observed along with felsic 
tuffs and altered, silicified metavolcanics and their relationships are still puzzling as the alteration 
unit appears to be flat-lying and dipping gradually to the north, northwest and not vertical in 
attitude as most of the dikes and mafic contacts have indicated was the norm in the area. This could 
be due to preferential silicification along a break or flat-lying structure emanating off a larger 
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regional fault structure or lithological contact. The unit was determined to resemble altered felsic 
tuff or perhaps was an altered silicified porphyry. Specific petrographical studies and thin sections 
may determine its exact lithological makeup at a later stage in this exploration program. 

Felsic dikes are typically thin to up to 10 metres wide and observed to carry for tens of meters 
in strike length with typical boudinaging. They are colored grey on a fresh, broken surface, fine 
grained, aphanitic or cherty textured and have a sugary appearance. On weathered exposures they 
are typically bleached white to buff brown to grey in color. Some contain up to 30% white to pink 
plagioclase phenocrysts, up to 5% biotite and the odd chlorite streak/blebs disseminated 
throughout. Contacts are usually sharp, sutured and ragged in the contacts with these dikes and 
usually cross-cut the stratigraphy at a low angle. 

The quartz-feldspar porphyries are typically coarser grained and wider (up to +30 m. wide). 
Phenocrysts are medium grained, sub-hedral plagioclase in composition (20-40%, 2-4 mm. size) 
with black pyroxene and hornblende crystals. 

Quartz veining was evident in all the showings and appeared as dilational fracture fillings 
mainly in a NNE direction except for the Young's Bay and Combined Occurrences. The two 
quartz veins observed at the Young's Bay occurrence were vertical in attitude and in a NNW strike 
direction similar to the large Nipissing diabase dikes that cross-cut the geology in the area. The 
Combined 'Vein' was flat-lying and dipping at roughly 10 degrees to the northwest with a surface 
exposure at the south end of the main showing. By plotting the drill-hole intercepts from the 1984
85 drilling, the author could map the vein structure (and alteration envelope) to the north and 
northwest of the pitted and trenched area. The veining was evident in both the drilling as well as on 
the individual muck piles at each shaft/trench. There was good bull quartz, some white and others 
bluish grey in color along with mineralized (pyritized) wall rock (mainly mafic volcanics with a lot 
of carbonitization). Some of these mineralized zones showed the presence of 3-5% pyrite-
yellowish to white marcasite-like, as clumps or disseminated and the quartz veining was weakly 
sericitized and altered with biotite flecks/streaks/clots. Some of the quartz was in lenses 
stratigraphically layered or appeared as brecciated in with mafic fragments. In drill-core, the 
altered silicified veining was more felsic, tuff-like and the quartz veining was more discrete and 
smaller in width, often occupying the flanks of the altered zone (upper and lower contact zones 
close to the mafic contacts). There was discrete, finer quartz veins found within the mafic volcanic 
that also carried gold values so it appears that this 'veining' was a late-stage intrusion in to the 
units, perhaps influenced and deposited by hydrothermal fluids along zones of structural weakness 
in and along preferred units or contacts between units. 

The felsic units that outcrop on the property have similarities in three areas, the Trojan, the 
Combined and the Boulder. Some of the notable features are the occurrence of brecciation within 
and along strike in the quartz-carbonate veining in contact with the mafic volcanic wall-rock units 
with up to 5-20 cm. angular breccias clasts. These breccias display brown Fe-carbonate alteration 
(ankeritic), 2-4% sulphides as disseminated pyrite with minor chalcopyrite and trace reddish 
hematitic staining throughout the wall rock. The brecciation is likely related to a combination of 
faulting, dilational fracturing and local intrusions of diorite, granites or gabbros. These zones 
occur spatially close to or in contact with the silicified zones and quartz veining. Some of the 
quartz veins are sugary to frosted in texture and some displaying a bluish grey tinge to the quartz 
and locally contain rusty patches of disseminated sulphides (mainly pyrite), traces of chalcopyrite 
and malachite staining and up to 20% chlorite streaks and lenses, often occurring as slickenslides. 
Most of these occurrences have returned appreciable gold values when sampled as indicated from 
the preliminary surface sampling program that the author carried out. At least twelve samples, two 
over the Combined, two over the Mascotte, three over the Trojan and four over the Young's Bay 
occurrence returned better than 5 gms. /ton in gold values when the old dumps and quartz veining 
was sampled. In the area near the Trojan occurrence, some of the felsic units show up to 30% 
pyroxene/hornblende compositions which may have been likely due to assimilation or 
hybridization with the local intrusive quartz diorites, gabbros and peridotites (although none were 
observed). Gabbros, quartz diorites, feldspar porphyries and Nipissing diabases were noted in close 
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spatial association with the sheared/well-foliated mafic volcanic and felsic units in the drill-core 
from the drilling program. 

Another unit of note is the hornblende-phyric gabbros which occur in all the areas of the 
property, especially at the Combined Occurrence. Often weak to strongly magnetic, these coarse 
grained gabbros are likely intrusive in nature and have been shown to be closely associated with 
the mineralization at the Cameron Lake deposit over on the east limb of the same Pipestone-
Kakagi Lake meta-volcanic belt. They display dark grey, cumulative textures, from medium to 
massive coarse grained and display from five to thirty percent hornblende phenocrysts. Within 
them are minor epidote clasts and minor quartz veins. In some areas, the gabbro is more massive 
and associated directly with the horneblende-phyric gabbros indicating that this might be another 
phase or extrusive episode. The massive gabbros are dark green, massive, medium grained, often 
highly magnetic and comprised of 50-80% black pyroxene and 20-50% white plagioclase. Minor 
clasts of epidote and boudinaged quartz veining often occurs in bands up to a metre wide within 
this unit. Some thin gabbroic dikes are observed to cut the metavolcanics and basalts which would 
show late stage intrusions did occur and often followed the foliation within the volcanic units. 

The next units of note were the quartz diorites which resemble the massive gabbros visually 
but are not magnetic in nature and have far less hornblende and epidote clasts. These are also 
cumulative to medium- coarse grained in texture and were observed in both outcrop and in the core 
drilling at the Combined Area. It was also observed along the Hwy.71 road-cut area just south of 
Girard Lake near the Trojan Occurrence as well as along the west contact of the Young's Bay 
Occurrence. Mainly massive, quartz-rich and not extensively deformed, it would be a likely target 
to trace its contacts to see if there was an association to the gold mineralization within the contact 
units 

The primary units covering most all of the showing are the basaltic volcanic, whether as 
massive flows, pillowed basalts or as sheared/foliated mafic volcanics. The basalts are generally 
massive, fine grained to aphanitic and grey-green in colour with white carbonate amygdules and 
traces of disseminated cubic pyrite. Locally, then can display up to 5% coarse plagioclase 
phenocrsysts but generally the pillows are rounded to slightly deformed (up to 30 cm. wide) with 
chloritic rims and small mafic tuffaceous clasts around the pillows in the selvege spaces. Generally 
non-magnetic, they contain up to 1-2% fine euhedral, pyrite-pyrrhotite crystals. The chill margins 
near the intrusive units are usually coarser grained, slightly strained and altered to chlorite. It had 
been noted on some of the road-cuts along the highway that there were bands and sections that 
were highly sheared and rusty (pyrite) and contained 1-3% white carbonate and small quartz 
inclusions/veins containing trace malachite and chalcopyrite mineralization. Sampling some of 
these returned low gold numbers by systematic sampling would be required to fully determine if 
these units could contain appreciable values along strike or adjacent to the contacts or within the 
units themselves. These appeared to follow the general pre-disposed direction of the NNE strike 
which carries the five main showings on the property. The two quartz veins found paralleling each 
other at the Young's Bay showing appeared to be separated by 30 metres of low ground which 
followed the same strike direction as the veining, and outcrops on both contacts appeared to be 
iron-rich (Fe-carb, banded iron Formation in appearance, chemical sediments). 

3.2 Stratigraphy 

The stratigraphy of the area was determined from the Ontario government mapping and 
GSC programs done in the area (Kaye- 1981, Map 3594-2007, Map 2319-1975 etc.). The 
stratigraphy is relatively complex in spite of the poorly deformed nature of the units. The ages of 
the rock units appear from oldest to youngest — Basalts(metavolcanics) -> Horneblende 
Gabbros/Massive Gabbros -> Quartz Diorites -> Feldspar Porphyries(QFP's) and Granites. It was 
noted that thin cross-cutting felsic dikes within the basalts and gabbros indicate these two units 
predate the cross-cutting event. Clasts of quartz-diorite observed within the feldspar porphyry 
dikes along the Hwy.71 shows it pre-dates the feldspar porphyries as well. Also observed were 
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small dikes of pegmatite and granites within the feldspar porphyry units near Girard Lake, thus 
suggesting that the granitic plutons were the youngest to intrude into the system. A number of 
quartz veins and fracture fillings by white to bluish colored quartz are shown to occur in all of the 
older units(the QFP's, the massive gabbros and the quartz diorites) and especially along their 
contact zones which indicate that during larger scale deformational processes that zones of dilation 
were created that allowed hydrothermal fluids to be intruded into these units. It was perhaps 
thought that the large plutonic (Granite Batholiths) events provided the heat and fluids for these 
quartz-veining events and that the concentration of these fluids under certain conditions 
precipitated out the pyrite, pyrrhotite, chalcopyrite and gold that we see in many of the 
mineralized showings on the property. 

3.3 Structural Geology 

For the four main showings on the property (the Boulder, the Trojan, the Mascotte and the 
Combined), the foliated trending in the NE-SW direction and dipped steeply to the northwest at a 
high angle (70-80 degrees) although vertical to steeply dips to the SE were also observed. 
Measurement on the slickenslides on the quartz veins shows the orientation to be east-northeast 
with a plunge of 35-50 degrees southeasterly. The quartz veins appeared to be oriented sub-parallel 
to or slightly cross-cutting the foliation angles with veins showing strong spatial relationships with 
the lithological contacts and the carbonitization event. Although the rocks are generally weakly 
deformed, Z-folding was observed by Harvey (1999). Toward the western side of the property and 
closer to the Aulneau Pluton (and Boulder Prospect), the foliation measurements trended more in 
the E-W to NW-SE direction and dipped steeply to the east. It was felt that the nearby granite plug, 
(the Robinson Lake Intrusion) influenced the foliation and that the foliation on the eastern part of 
the property trended more in the E-W to NE-SW direction with the dips being steeply to the north. 
Certainly there has been a lot of influence from the younger granitic intrusions and the complicity 
of the multiple intrusive events over time within the main volcanic belt and this is most evident 
along Hwy. 71 near the south boundary of the property. It is felt that a large regional fold and over
printing has occurred along the south boundary and through the north side of Robinson Lake as 
well as another potential E-W fault through Young's Bay itself. This particular structure extends E
W across the whole extent of the Pipestone-Kakagi Lake volcanic sequence, out past the Cameron 
Lake deposit and through Sullivan Bay of Rowan Lake. 

3.4 Economic Geology 

The property plays host to at least four known occurrences that have gold values associated 
with them (the Trojan, the Boulder, the Young's Bay and the Combined) as well as two others (the 
Bully-Boy and the Mascotte) which are on trend but just off the claim group and sitting on Patent 
ground. Each of these showings were documented in the MNDM /OGS/GSC records as early as 
1897 and seemed to have been developed during the early gold-rush days around Kenora by 
prospectors and miners that portaged into this remote area to prospect. Each of these showings 
have substantial pitting/shafting and lateral development on 5-8 wide quartz-vein structures but 
never seemed to have had detailed surface exploration or diamond drilling done on them to trace 
the mineralization to depth or along strike. Only the Bully-Boy and Combined Prospects saw 
continued work and underground development but that was sporadic and interrupted by the war 
years. Also the fact that access was difficult via barging from Kenora, the properties were left 
dormant for tens of years after the Second World War or until Hwy 71 was built to access the 
eastern parts of Lake of the Woods. Not until 1984-85 did this area see any new exploration work 
and very little of the early development and underground work get documented. Other than a few 
years mentioned in the Annual Report by the ODM in 1898-1903 was there any statistics given. 
The Combined recorded a bulk sample of 67 tons having been milled in Kenora and producing an 
average grade of 0.33 o.p.t. in gold - this was noted in the OGS database for this occurrence. In 
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1984-85 Dominion Explorers and Wasabi Mines carried out a 23-hole drill program with a number 
of step-outs from the old Combined surface workings but noted in their logs, a number of visible 
gold hits that were never assayed since they might weight the sample numbers and skew the 
results. The author can substantiate that visible gold has been found at one of the dumps at the 
Combined showing and that it likely originated from the workings at that location. 

From all the information available on these showings in the assessment files, it can be sad that 
there are no substantiated resource numbers for any of these occurrences and that they can 
be considered as raw prospects with good potential for finding gold mineralization. There is no 
resource or reserve a this time. 

4.0 DIAMOND DRILL PROGRAM 

Vanity Capital Inc. carried out a diamond drill program over the Combined Prospect on the 
claim group from June 27th through to July 9th of 2017 after applying for and receiving 
an exploration permit to carry out the work back in April 10, 2017. The company contracted 
Asinike Drilling of Whitefish Bay near Sioux Narrows, Ontario, and drilled a total of 642 metres 
of NQ core in ten drill holes, spread out in a systematic fashion with 25 meter separations between 
holes. The program intended to verify the findings of the 1984-85 drilling by Wasabi/Dominion 
Explorers and to sample the altered units in their entirety to determine whether there was gold in 
economic quantities throughout the altered felsic tuff unit. The holes were placed at these intervals 
so that if economic grades were intersected that they could/would be counted as part of a resource 
calculation in a NI 43-101 resource-type report. A total of ten holes were drilled due to very strict 
budget constraints and the whole hole was never fully assayed in any of the cases(only the altered 
felsic tuffs and any quartz-carbonate veining that was encountered). The assays were sent to ALS 
Labs for prepping in Thunder bay, Ontario and the pulps air-transported out to Vancouver B.C. for 
final analysis. The samples were fire assayed with an A.A. Finish (30 gms.) and any samples that 
carried better than 10 gms./ton in gold were re-tested for their 'Total Metallics' for gold which 
meant that the full sample was crushed, pulverized and all the `metallics' assayed for its gold 
content. As shown in the logs and the table attached there were a number of samples that returned 
very impressive gold numbers included Hole Van 17-01 that had a 63.8 gm/ton assay in gold over 
a one metre interval (likely this was a 'native gold' hit). All the samples that were taken were at a 
minimum 1 metre in length and some were at 1.5 metre core intervals. All the holes encountered 
gold values of some kind but not necessarily in economic quantities as the Table 2 shows. 

5.0 DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 

The diamond drill program over the Combined Occurrence was a qualified success although 
the program did not prove up a gold resource anticipated from the old literature described in 
the MDI files (240,000 tons grading 0.30 o.p.t.). The author did note that there had been 
extensive pitting, shafting and underground work done over the Combined Prospect (from the 
large quartz vein that outcrops in the south end of the showing up to the point where the last shafts 
stopped - Fig. 7) and coupled with the surface sampling over the years as well as the 1984-85 
drilling done by Dominion Explorers/Wasabi Mines. The author knew of the geologists that ran 
the program and had observed first hand samples taken from one of the dumps as that showed 
spectacular visible gold to be authentic. One does worry about the nugget effect and incidence of 
`v.g.'as being very elusive when one tries to track it along strike in many instances but the 
alteration of the felsic tuff unit was very pervasive and showed continuity along strike and as it 
gently dipped in an northwest fashion. The holes were purposely placed to see whether the 
previous drilling was correct in their interpretation and this drilling proved that the unit existed, 
was traceable and had gold associated with it. In one case, the mineralization in quartz veining 
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Table 2 
Vanity Capital - Diamond Drilling results from Phillips Twp. Property 

Hole # Longest Interval w. Values Best Value Best Interval 

Van 17-01 Fr. 8m-15 m.(0.126 g/t for 7 m.) 63.8 g./t. over 1.0 m. 18.87 g/t. over 3.5 m. 

or 12.02 g/t over 5.5 m. 

Van 17-02 fr. 11-21 m. (0.3 g/t for 10 m.) 0.935 g/t over 1 m. 0.55 g/t. over 4 m. 

or 0.67 g/t. over 3 m. 

Van 17-03 fr 8.7 m-12 m.(.09 g/t over 3.3 m.) 0.058 g/t over 1 m. 0.09 g/t over 3.3 m. 

Fr. 14m-17 m.(0.071 g/t over 3 m.) 

Van 17-04 fr. 5.65-8.5 m.(0.07 g/t over 2.85 m.) 0.27 g/t. over 1 m. 0.07 g/t. over 2.85 m. 

Van 17-05 fr.6.6-24.4 m.(0.24 g/t.over 17.8 m.) 1.105 g./t. over 1 m. 0.75 g/t. over 3.5 m. 

Van 17-06 fr.8.8-25 m.( 0.063 g/t over 16.2 m.) 0.385 g/t over 1 m. 0.12 g/t over 5 m. 

Van 17-07 fr. 10-25 m. ( 0.1 g/t. over 15 m.) 0.689 g/t over 1 m. 0.18 g/t. over 5 m. 

Van 17-08 fr. 32.35-34.0m (0.16 g/t over 1.665m.) 2.82 g/t over 0.8 m. 2.82 g/t over 0.8 m. 

Van 17-09 fr. 28-33.7 m ( 2.26 g/t over 5.7 m.) 15.55 g/t over 0.7 m. 7.0 g/t over 1.7 m. 

Van 17-10 fr. 25-29.5 m(0.02 g/t. over 4.5 m). 0.061 g/t over 0.5 m. 0.042 g/t over 1.5 m. 
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actually occurred within the sheared mafic volcanic units outside the silicified altered felsic units 
(ie Holes Van 17-01 + 08). 

The drill program showed that the altered felsic tuff continued on and remains open in three 
directions. In two holes, Van 17-01 and Van 17-08, one can also see at least two distinct alteration 
zones that appear to be en-echelon and stacked and gently dipping to the north. The widths of the 
zone appear to get wider towards the west as well. Each of the holes was marked, GPS'd and 
casings left in the ground in case the client wished to deepen the holes or set-up back on the same 
holes at a later date. The oddity here was the fact that the altered felsic tuff unit appeared to be flat 
lying and cross-cut the local foliation and mafic/diorite/gabbro contacts(vertical and steeply 
dipping) at almost right angles and flat-lying in attitude. It appears to be late-stage, post-dating the 
main intrusive events (gabbros, quartz diorites, and even QFP's(?) and is perhaps related to more 
local structural features that cross-cut the main units and mineralized a more porous (felsic 
tuffs) unit with hydrothermal solutions and bringing in the gold mineralization. 

The program was shut down early due to budget constraints but in retrospect, since the results 
were not available to the field staff for over a month from the last drilling date, it would have been 
better to have the full results after each hole in order to plan the next stage and follow the more 
consistent veining/mineralization especially where it widens in the westerly direction. It was also 
not evident from the logging that the mineralization (mainly pyrite) indicated where the gold 
values were reporting. The author never visually saw any `V.G' in the core while he was logging 
the core (wet or otherwise) and mapping by coring wasn't what he intended to do. The surface 
expression of the veining and the alteration (felsic tuff unit) is hard to follow as there are only 
limited exposures of outcrop and the u.g. workings are not available for viewing (and inherently 
dangerous to access even though the drill had pumped some of the open cuts dry during the 
drilling exercise). The area is now more easily accessible and the old workings appear to have been 
mapped in fairly accurately for control points. 

The previous drill core was laid out and cross-hatched but all the boxes have been weathered 
and are rotting so very little information can be gleaned from them. Some sections do exist in the 
core library in Kenora which should be accessed and studied before another attempt is made to 
drill the occurrence. The surface area is not extensive so that several ground methods can be used 
to narrow in on the mineralization to determine its characterization and limits. Firstly, a close 
interval geophysical survey of both closely spaced VLF-EM and proton Magnetometer survey 
and a detailed IP survey may locate the sulphide-rich horizons in this area and pinpoint any 
structural features in the area. Also, a detailed soil sampling survey to bedrock may also uncover 
more mineralized horizons that come up to surface especially going westward towards the shallow 
depression off to the west (N-S lineament extending north of Girard Lake). 

There are a number of other areas on the property that have had very little work or sampling 
done over them and each may be significant for gold mineralization to be found. From just a few 
samples taken on bedrock and rock dumps at the other showings, the author was impressed by the 
assay results and rock units that were encountered. At least three in one case and two in another, 
line up and may be related structurally and if so there would be a long strike length between each 
that should be followed up with surface sampling, mapping and analytical work. The Young's Bay 
showing appears to be off on its own but does seem to have the best overall geological structure 
and values with the least amount of work having been done on it in the past. 

6.0 RECOMMENDATIONS 

The following are my recommendations for the Combined Occurrence project to further the 
exploration work that should be contemplated in this area. The area has great potential for 
discovering further gold mineralization and the drilling has left the felsic tuff structure open ended 
in three directions. The gold values were also very erratic due to the native gold (visible gold) 
incidence as well as the consistent low-grade component of the altered tuffs (see drill logs and long 
intervals of low-grade gold values across all ten drill holes). 
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1. Linecutting and gridding over the four main zones where gold values were found: 
- Grid over the Combined Showing which will be roughly 1000m by 

1000m. in size at every 33 m. stations 
-	 Grid over the Girard Lake/Trojan Occurrences which will roughly 

measure 1500 m. by 400m. in size at 33 m. stations 
-	 Grid over the Young's Bay Occurrence to cover both the veins and 

their lateral extension to the north- roughly 100 m. by 500 m. in size 
with stations at every 33 m. 
Grid over the Boulder shafts and their lateral extensions both north and 
south for roughly 400 m. by 1000m. at every 33 m. stations 

2. 	 Carry out follow-up Geological mapping, sampling and prospecting over these grid to map in 
all units and determine if there are any mineralized or lithological units in outcrop that were 
missed by previous surveys 

3. 	 Carry out ground geophysical surveys over each of the grids to include Proton Magnetometer 
and VLF-EM to pick up any magnetic units or structural features that underlie these grids. The 
information can be cross-checked with previous survey information and the airborne that was 
carried out in 1984 by Terraquest Surveys for Dominion Explorers Inc. 

4. 	 Carry out a basal till/soil survey over each of the grids to determine if there are any underlying 
anomalous soil geochemical signatures that sub-crop or can be identified close to or within the 
extension of the structure that lines up in these two areas. 

5. 	 Carry out ground I.P. Surveys over each of the grids to see if any identifiable mineralized or 
altered units can be picked up where there are known showings and determine what their 
relationships are to the underlying lithologies or known geological features. Disseminated to 
medium concentrations of sulphide-rich bands and stringers may be recognized or once the 
altered felsic tuffs energized it may be able to be tracked laterally and to depth especially using 
down-hole IP or Chrone Pulse E.M. 

6. 	 A prospecting and reconnaissance scale mapping study of an/all of the alteration zones that 
have been identified to be associated with the main showing. It's been discussed that this 
alteration exists at the Combined Showing and at the South Narrow Lake occurrence and 
perhaps others exist along the deformation corridors that were identified during this recent 
field program. It's believed that there are at least three N.E-S.W. corridors as well as several 
E-W cross-cutting faults or corridors on this property, which may be associated with the 
mineralizing event and may have a close relationship to the gold emplacement seen at each of 
the existing showings. 

7. 	 A reconnaissance scale prospecting program over the southern E-W shear Zone that carries 
across the bottom of the property and runs through the top end of Robinson Lake and any 
subsets or faults emanating north or south of this granite intrusion. 

8. 	 A reconnaissance prospecting, sampling and analysis of samples from the Young's Bay 
Occurrence both in a north-south direction as well as in an east-west direction which likely is 
underlain by Young's Bay itself but outcrops on the west side and meets up with the Mascotte 
Occurrence near Girard Lake. 

Respectfully submitted,� 
.." 

C 

fohn C. Archibald, B.Sc., P.Geo. 

Sept. 30, 2017. 
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7.0 STATEMENT OF EXPENDITURES 


The list below outlines the costs for the diamond drill program that was carried out over the 
Combined Showing o the company's property located in Phillips Twp. Although some of the initial 
work was started in May, 2017, most occurred in June through July, 2017, with the analytical work and 
final reporting coming in the months of August and September. The initial work was done as part of the 
Exploration Permit requirements to contract a First Nations owned drill company, having made a 
proposal and meeting with the different band members to explain the reasons for the drill program, and 
to prepare the road access into the site as well as set a number of drill-holes along controlled lines so 
that the drilling was technically confirmed and oriented to the geological structures. During this time, 
plans were made for further ground control work, identifying local water sources for the drill, applying 
good house-keeping and environmental safeguards as well as taking local samples to determined the 
rock types and mineralogy of the occurrence for later logging and identification. The site was walked, 
measured , inspected and mapped in a cursory fashion to identify some of the old workings and control 
points including the 1984 drill-holes, pits, trenches, shaft collars, drill-core storage area and to obtain 
from a local land-owner, the rights of ingress and egress through the patent claims leading from the 
highway on the west side of the claims. Several meetings with the FN stakeholders and the drill 
company supervisor was also made at these times to confirm the start times for the drilling, the 
accomodations for the drillers, and to obtain insurance particulars for the job. Everything ran smoothly 
as the 642 meters of drilling went off without a hitch (no accidents or delays due to equipment 
breakdown, injuries or weather) and the program started on June 27th and finished on July 9th, 2017. 

Consulting Contracts: 
Geologist (Logging set-ups, supervision) for approx. 49 Days� $ 24,314.00 
Field Workers (2 men) for linecutting, sampling, core cutting, bagging, 

tagging, prospecting 
Approx. Man-Days (66 days) �$ 17,605.00 

Drilling Contractors (Asinike Drilling Services): 642 meters @ $100/metre: 
Contract + mob/demob. Charges� ..$ 87,171.00 

Logging and cutting facility Rental: 3 weeks + Power usage in Core shack 
Canadian Haven Invoice� $ 1,073.50 

Pickup/ ATV rental for site access: roughly 4 weeks@ $75.00 per day: 
21 days @ $75.00 per day with Insurance (No Mileage/No gas)�..$ 1,600.00 

Field/Property Expenses: 
Drill: Mob + Demob. Charges� .$10,000.00 
Accommodations: Local and travel�  $ 3,080.11 
Gas: Local and Travel �  $ 777.36 
Meals : Travel�  $ 379.14 
Local Groceries/Meals: � $ 931.63 
Supplies: Local field supplies�  $ 212.84 
Car Rental: Travel + local usage (incl. mileage)�$ 1,534.61 
Air flights To/From property ( 2 trips)� $ 1,355.20 

Sub-Total�$ 18,270.89..$ 18,270.89 
ALS Labs : Analysis, shipping, supplies, Total Metallics 

determinations etc.: All samples from drilling stage� ..$ 7,073.60 
Final Report and dataset: Approx. 10 days incl. collating, maps, plans, tables 

Report, expense statement etc� $ 5,000.00 
Program Total �..$ 162,107.99 
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APPENDICES I 


Cross-Sections of the D.D. Holes from 1984-85 — Figs. 8 + 9 


Cross-Sections of the 2107 Drilling — Figs. 9, 10, 11 
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APPENDICES I 


Holes VAN 17-01 to VAN 17-10 — 2017 DRILLING 

Cross-Sections for all the Holes - Figs. 10, 11 and 12 
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DIAMOND DRILL RECORD�
 
� 

Name of Proper Vanity Capital Inc. 
NQ Core Start June 29-End June 30/17-Lo„„� I i,_,,�.ve-m, ii-Lu.� Page 1Footage Rx Code Description Sample Assays

GPS Coords.: 15U 5456648 N / 0426897 E No. %Sulpnide Footage Au�AuFrom To 

From To Total OPT�Gms./ton
0�1.3 Casing No Core recovered-Oa + odd fractured rock/bdrx. 

1.3 6.35 Mafic Volcs. mafic volcs. w.��hint amygdaloidal bas./carb-rich 
V3 	 fracture filling at all angles t.c.a.; soft, blot-rich. 


incr. shrg. After 3 m.@20-30 tca+ odd diss.cubic Py 
 3501 < 1% Py 6 7 1 0.0056.35 19.3 Qtz. Vn. Altered�Felsic Tuffs, qtz. vn/Silic. Alt.Fels.tuffs 3502 <1% 7 8 1 < 0.005 
w. qtz. veining; Bull white to smokey grey w. 3503 <1% 8 9 1 0.006 
clots biot./tourm./(7.3-7.7 m.)m.v.f. + diss. Py (<2%) 3504 <1% 9 10 1 0.005 
sharp sutured upper contact; diss.py in fract./contacts/ 3505 <1% 10 11 1 0.008 
clots; wisps of ser. Alt. volcs after 12 m. w. py in clots@ 0 tca 

after 13 m. > dk. mafics/fine tourmaline� 3506 1-2%1 11 12 1 0.068 
at 19.3 m. sharp contact with alt. M.V.flows@ 10-20 tca 3507 1-2% 12 13 1 < 0.005 

3508 1-2% 13 14 1 	 0.01419.3 32.38 V3alt. shrd., sericitic, shrd., dk. chlorite + diss. PyPo 3509 1-2% 14 15 1 0.02 
w. X-cutting Qtz veining ; shrg @ 80-90 tca 3510 <1% Py 15 16 1 < 0.005 
w. odd clot py on selvege contacts le: 21.2-21.6 m., 3511 <1% Py 16 17 < 0.005 
23.0-23.3m, Minor qtz. 25.3-25.5 m.(6")poorly min. 3512 2-3% Py 17 18 1 < 0.005 
after 27 m. long stretched pillow selveges ; last m. 3513 1-2% 18 19 1 < 0.005 
altiblchd.w. diss. py in flow contacts 3514 contact 19 20 1 0.021 

3515 <1% Py 20 21 1 0.02232.38 35.7 Qtz. Vn. altered/marbled, felsic tuffs?-qtz. vn/silic.; 3516 <1% Py 21 22 1 63.8 
sharp contact w. qtz. vng @ 20 tca w. tourmlbiot. 3517 <1% Py 22 23 1 0.1 
on contacts; > sericite+ diss. Py(5-10%) espec. 3518 1-3% Py 23 24.5 1.5 1.43 
34.5-35.2 m. w. darker bluish smokey look 3519 <1% Py 24.5 25.5 1 0.112 
then grades into alt.V3 w. chl. 3520 <1% Py 31.5 32.38 0.88 0.04635.7 65 V3alt. sheared/lin. V3 alt. with carb. fracture filling, chloritic, 3521 <1% Py 32.38 34 1.62 < 0.005 
up to 3-5% diss. cubic Py in flow contacts; shrd. 3522 1% Py 34 35 1 0.013 
brecc. In places,folded/crenulated m.v.f. to amygd. 3523 <1% Py 35 36 1 0.037 
basalts w. 3-5% diss. py on selvege contacts-

stretched/elongated pillow selveges at 0-20 tca; soft, 
(itioritac to 4.1.0/1 

after 41.0 m. massive, amygd. Basalt flows with 

odd fract/selvege at 10-20 tca; amygs. Aligned at 
0 degrees tca; poorly min. w. odd rich carb. fract. 
filling at all angles tca (mainly 70 tca) 


65 End Of Hole (EOH) June 30/17. 


http:23.0-23.3m
mailto:m.@20-30


DIAMOND DRILL RECORD 
Name of Properl Vanity Capital Inc. 

NQ Core 

Footage�Rx Code Description 

Start June 30-End June 30/17-Logged By: J.C.Archibald. P.Geo.  - 7.0., 

% Sul hidGPS Coords.: 15U5456624N / 0426902E 

Hole No VAN 17-07 

Footage 

Assays 

Au 

Page 1 .... 

Casing No Core recovered-0.B. + odd fractured rock/bdrx. 
Total Gms./ton 

in Mafic Volc. Flows - set casing 
Mafic Volcs. Mafic Volcs. flows, massives/lot carb-rich 

fracture filling at all angles t.c.a.; v.f.g. basalts 

w. odd diss. cubic py all thru ; > shrg./brecc. After 5 m. < 1% Py < 0.005 

Qtz. Vn. Altered Felsic Tuffs, good Qtz. Vng./Silic. 

espec. Along selveges at 0-15 tca 1-2% Py 0.32 

0.176 
Bull white to smokey grey w.odd dk. slip(Tour./biot.) 1-2% Py 0.087 

1-2% Py 0.105 
>5% Py 0.094 

qtz. vng then grades to alt. /blchd. Mafic flows 1-3% Py 0.611 
3-5% Py 0.453 
3-5% Py 0.935 

V3alt. grades to Alt./bleached Mafic flows w. diss. Py 1-2% Py 

1-2% Py 0.178 

0.026 
all thru core(3-5%)w. > Py where qtz veining occurs 

< 0.005 
in brecc. Sections to 21 m. 

V3 Alt. grades to less shrd. Mafic volcs/pillowed basalts 

w. shrg at low angle to core axis( 0-15 degr.tca) 

w. lot pillow selveges; less alt.,> diss. Py on contacts 

Incr. chloritic/softer 

after 23 m. less alt./more massive MVF w. amygs. 

aligned at 0-15 tca; amygs bassalts brecc along pillow 

selveges(0-10 up to 30 tca); lot carb fract filling 

from 20-15 tca;poorly min. 
V3Alt. End of Hole - Finished June 30, 2017. Casing left in Hole 



 

 

 

 

 

 

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD 

NQ Core� 

Footage Rx Code 

From To 

0 1.56 Casing 

1.56 	 8.7 Mafic Volcs. 

V3 

8.7 10.25 Qtz. Vn. 

10.25 17 V3Alt./ 

Fels Tuffs 

17 62 V3 

62 EOH 

Start July 1-End July 2/17-Logged By : J.C.Archibad, P.Geo. 

Description 

GPS Coords: 15U5456597 N/ 0426872 E 

No Core recovered-O.B. + odd fractured rock/bdrx. 

in Mafic Volc. Flows - set casing 


Mafic Volcs. flows, massive, unaltered to slight 


lineated, shrd. Amygd. Basalts 


w. odd diss. cubic py all thru ; shrg at 30 tca; 

carb. fr. filling at 80 tca; odd lense/bleb py 


> brecc. 6.25-8.2 m. 


Altered Felsic Tuffs, good Qtz. Vng./Silic. 

Bull white, massive w. odd chl. Lense/slip 


(tourm.?) then slips py at 10.2 @90 tca 


ropey, alt. Mafic Volc. Flows w. fine qtz. vng. At 


flat angle tca; core silic./alt./felsic Tuffs 


altered from 14.5-17.0 


grades to unaltered,massive Mafic flows 


;andesitic amyg. Basalts with odd selvege contact 


at 10 tca; poorly min.; hard, siliceuos, less carb. 


fracture filling after 18.0 m.> amygs. 


odd blk. Chlorite section on selveges 33-33.6 m.; diss 


py in clots/slips ie 36.8-39;39.3-39.5m 


lot selveges w. qtz vng ie 35.25(3/41; 35.0=35.5 (0.5m); 


44.0-45.22(1.2m) 3 X qtz vnas at 70 tca; q vn at 46.85 m. 


( 1 "at 45 tca) 


mainly unalt. Mafic flows-amygd. flows aligned at 10 tca 


espec. After 55 m.(selveges at 10-15 tca w. odd diss. 


py in selveges/slips- odd qtz vn.(small/not min.) 


End of Hole in massive mafic volcs.-amygd. Basalts 


Name of Proper' Vanity Capital Inc. 

Hole No VAN 17-03 Page 1 
Sample Assays 

No. % Sulphide e Au Au 
From To Total OPT Gms./ton 

3536 

3537 

3538 

3539 

3540 

3541 

3542 

3543 

3544 

3545 

3546 

3547 

< 1% Py 

1-2% Py 

<1% 

1-2% Py 

1-2% Py 

1-2% Py 

<1% Py 

<1 % Py 

1 % Py 

<1% Py 

< 1% Py 

<1% Py 

7.7 

8.7 

9.7 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

35 

44 

46.5 

8. 

9. 

1 

1 

1 

1 

15 

1 

17 

35.5 

45.2 

47.3 

1 

1 

1.3 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

0.5 

1.2 

0.8 

0.012 

0.058 

0.009 

0.049 

0.009 

< 0.005 

0.021 

0.039 

0.034 

< 0.005 

< 0.005 

< 0.005 

http:44.0-45.22(1.2m
http:36.8-39;39.3-39.5m


DIAMOND DRILL RECORD 
NQ Core Start July 1-End July 2/17-Logged By: J.C.Archibald. P.Geo. r 

Footage�Rx Code 

GPS Coords: 15U5456577N / 0426860E No. 
From�To 

0�1.5 Casing No Core recovered-O.B. + odd fractured rock/bdrk. 

in Mafic Volc. Flows - set casing 
1.5 5.65 Mafic Volcs. Mafic Volcs. flows, massive, unaltered to slight 

V3 lineated, shrd. Amygd. Basalts 

w. odd diss. cubic py all thru ; 3548 
carb. fr. filling at 20-45 tca; odd lense/bleb py 

> bleaching/alt. at 5.65 m. 3549 
5.65 8 Qtz. Vn. Altered Felsic Tuffs, good Qtz. Vng./Silic. 3550 

light beige alt. fels volcs w. odd lin. at upper 3551 
at 50 tca/lower at 40 tca; tourm(biot./chlor) in slips 3552 
sharp contact with qtz vn at 6.2 m.-wht. Bull qtz. 

with odd lineation 

lower contact brecc.+ diss. py in silic. Alt. leis. 3553 
tuffs/frags at 45 tca 

8 25 V3AIt./ ropey, alt. Mafic Volc. Flows w. fine qtz. vng. At 3554 
Fels Tuffs flat angles tca; core silicialtifelsic Tuffs 3555 

altered from 8.0-25.0 m ; lenses/slips Py in qtz. silic. 3556 
veining/brecc. frags cemented in silic groundmass + 

slips of biotite ie 14.0-14.5 at 20 tca; qtz vng. 

from 21.5(3X qtz vns. at 85 tca then after 25.0m. 

grades to massive amygd. Basalts 
25 59 V3 grades to unaltered,massive Mafic flows 

/Amyg. Basalts with odd selvege contact 

at 30 tca; poorly min.; less brecc/ siliceous, less carb. 

fracture filling after 25.0 m.> amygs.;less 

selvege contacts (mainly 15-20 tca) 

fr. 37.5-38.0 m. odd qtz. vn. ie: 3/4" at 60 tca at 37.75 m. 

qtz vn at 40.5 m. at 40 tca 

after 41 m. homogeneous, massive, amygd. Flows 

basic dike fr. 52.-53.45 at 50 tca; sharp contacts w. 

odd qtz eyes+ diss. py(alt. Porphyry?) 

59 EOH End of Hole in massive mafic volcs.-amygd. Basalts 

Samp 

% Sulphide 

< 1% Py 

1-2% Py 

1-2 % Py 

1-2% Py 

1-2% Py 

1-2% Py 

<1% Py 

<1 % Py 

1 % Py 

Name of Proper Vanity Capital Inc. 

Hole No VAN 17-04 Page 1 
e Assays 

Footage Au Au 
From To Total OPT Gms./ton 

5 5.65 0.65 < 0.005 

5.65 7.15 1.5 0.032 
7.15 8 0.85 0.172 

8 8.5 0.5 0.011 
11 12 1 0.185 

13.5 14.5 1 0.27 

21 22 1 0.008 
37.5 38 0.5 0.008 
40.3 41 0.7 0.005 



  

 

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD 
Name of Properi Vanity Capital Inc. 

NQ Core Start July 2-End Jul 3/17- Logged B , :J.C. Arch � 
Footage Rx Code Description Sample Assays 

GPS Coords: 15U5456590N / 0426822E No. % Sulphide Footage Au�Au 
From�To 

From To Total OPT�Gms./ton
0 1.4 Casing No Core recovered-O.B. + odd fractured rock/bdrk. 


in Mafic Volc. Flows - set casing 

1.4 6.6 Mafic Volcs. Mafic Volcs. flows, massive, unaltered to sil. 


V3(Q.Dior.?) f.g. qtz diorite?/salt-pepper look/homog. 


w. lot qtz/carb fract filling at 80-90 tca 3557 < 1% Py 6.6 8 1.4 0.139 
sharp contact with alt.fels tuff zone at 6.6 m. 3558 1-2 %Py 8 9 1 0.138 

> bleaching/alt. at 6.6 m./alt/silic.+ qtz carb micro-vng 3559 1-2% Py 9 10 1 
 0.031 
sharp contact at 70 tca; mildly magnetic 3560 3-5% Py 10 11 1 0.081 


6.6 24.4 Silic. Zone/Alt. Altered Felsic Tuffs/ Qtz. Vng./Siliceous 3561 3-5% Py 11 12 1 0.423 

Fels. Tuffs light beige alt. fels volcs w. odd lin. at upper 3562 1-2% Py 12 13 1 0.14 


at 70 tca/lower at 80 tca; tourm(biot./chlor) in slips 3563 1-2% Py 13 14 1 0.108 

sharp contact with qtz vn at 6.6 m.-wht. Bull qtz. 3564 1-2% Py 14 15.2 1.2 0.075 
with odd lineation/marbling ; qtz vng after 7.0-8.0m. 3565 1-2% Dy 15.2 16 0.8 0.075 
with diss. 1-2% diss. Py ; qtz vng 10.3-10.5 m 3566 1-2% Py 16 17 1 0.051 

11.8-13.4 m.; 14.8-15.2 m;16.8-17.2 m 3567 <1% Py 17 18 1 0.025 

less altered fr. 15.2-20.5 m; > py 20.5-22.0 m(Bull qtz) 3568 <1 % Py 18 19 1 0.02 

> smokey qtz + diss. Py+ marbling w. blot. In slips 3569 <1 % Py 19 20 1 0.246 

from 22.-24.4 m. 3570 1-2% Py 20 21 1 0.049 


3571 <1 % Py 21 22 1 1.105 

24.4 61 V3AIt./ Qtz.Gabbros w. sharp upper contact 3572 2-5 % Py 22 23 1 0.372 


Qtz. Gabbro core generally magnetic, siliceous, hard, f.g. 3573 <1 % Py 23 24.4 1.4 0.757 
contact at 80 tca; cumul. text., generally poorly min. 3574 < 1% Py 24.4 26 1.6 < 0.005 
with chi. In slips; mafic rich; upper contact has 3575 < 1% Py 53 54 1 < 0.005 

carb fract. filling at all angles tca; then to homo. 


with fine brecc/slips at 45 tca fr. 39-42 m. 


odd layer v.f.g. amygd. Basalts/undiff. Volcs. ie 34-37 m; 


48-49.5 m; after 53.m grades to f.g. alt. basic rx(dike?) w. fract./brecc/alt + qtz 


veining on upper contact ie 53.5-56.4 + 2 qtz vns (34 1" at 70-80 tca) 


after 56.4m. grades back to f.g. unalt. Mafic Flows 


grades to unaltered,massive Mafic flows 


61 EOH End of Hole in massive mafic flows 

http:7.0-8.0m


  

    

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD 
Name of Proper Vanity Capital Inc. 

NQ Core 

Footage Rx Code 

Start July 2-End Jul 3/17- Logged B •..,,, , 

Description 
I 1,../1, I`1, 

Sample 

V ,IN1 1. / -Vt.) 

Assays 

rage 1. 

From To 
GPS Coords: 15U5456601 N / 0426845 E No. % Sulphide Footage Au Au 

0�0.65 Casing No Core recovered-O.B. + odd fractured rock/bdrk. 
From To Total OPT Gms./ton 

in Dk. gabbro - set casing 
0.65 8.8 Gabbros 

Gb (f.g.dior.) 
Gabbro-f.g., mottled, massive, sil. 

f.g. qtz diorite?/salt-pepper look/homog. 
3576 

3577 

<1% Py 

< 1% Py 

8.8 

10 

10 

11 

1.2 

1 

0.016 

0.146 
w.few qtz/carb fract filling at 80-90 tca 3578 < 1% Py 11 12 1 0.116 
magnetic, alt. andesitic volcs.? w. diss.Py 3579 1-2 %Py 12 13 1 0.018 
in fractures/brecc. Sections-fract. to 5m. 3580 1-2% Py 13 14 1 0.046 
from 3.0-8.8m homog., undiff., cum.textured 3581 1-2% Py 14 15 1 0.038 
> fract. to alt. contact at 8.8 m-sharp at 35 tca 3582 1-2% Py 15 16 1 0.021 

3583 1% Py 16 17 1 0.008 

8.8 24.45 Silic. Zone/Alt. 

Fels. Tuffs 
Altered Felsic Tuffs/ Qtz. Vng./Siliceous 

light beige alt. fels volcs w. incr. bleaching/alt. 

3584 

3585 

3586 

1-2% Py 

1-2% py 

1-2% Py 

17 

18 

19 

18 

19 

20 

1 

1 

1 

0.04 

0.013 

0.006 
with ropey,qtz.carb.,ankeritic + chl. Lenses 3587 1-2% Py 20 21 1 0.065 
from 9.4-10.3 m;q.vn 12.9-13.0m;smokey qtz. 3588 1-2% Py 21 22 1 0.068 
fr. 13.7-14.3 m.(0.6 m) w. odd discrete qtz vn. 3589 1-2% Py 22 23 1 0.023 
, diss. py in wall rx.in sil./alt.Fels. Tuffs 3590 1-2% Py 23 24 1 0.007 
qtz. vng. 17.4-17.5,(3"+1"), 17.9m(1") 3591 1-2% Py 24 25 1 0.385 
altered/silic. w. incr. diss. py(1-2%) along 3592 <1 % Py 46.6 48 1.4 0.007 

along contacts w. qtz vng.fr. 21.6-21.9 m.@ 3593 <1 % Py 62.5 63 0.5 < 0.005 
40 tca;at 23 m.(in slip,@ 23.3 at 50 tca(2");ropey, 3594 < 1% Py 63 64 1 < 0.005 
sil. W. chl. Lenses to 25.0 m. 

24.45 46.6 Qtz. Gabbro Qtz.Gabbros w.gradational upper contact w. sil zone 
Qtz. Dior. core generally magnetic, siliceous, hard, f.g. 

massive,dk, gn.; cumul. text., generally poorly 

min. with chl. In slips; mafic w. odd 

carb fract. filling at 80 deg. tca; after 27.8 m homo, 

massive, Gb w. cumul. texture,sil. w. odd diss. 

py all through; odd qtz veinlet at 27.4 m(1" @ 70 tca)) 

after 31 m. harder, more sil., massive Gb/qtz.dior. 

w. odd qtz. carb. vn X-cuts at 30 tca 
46.6 48.8 Basic dike�Intrusive-basic dike ; incr. biot./flecks , 

at 40-45 tca+odd diss. py in slips/fract.; slight 

alignment at 45 tca, non-magnetic 



48.8 65 Qtz. Gabbro 
appears to be fels. porphyritic in places 

back to cum. text. f.g. Gabbros-poorly min. 

w. chl. on slips/contacts/fractures; qtz vn. at 51.8m. 

( 3/4" @ 75 tca); 63.7-63.9(7" smoky qtz); 63.0-64.2 m.( 5") brecc. Bull qtz 

slighltly magnetic, siliceous 

65 EOH End of the hole w. casing left in 



  

 

 

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Name of Properl Vanity Capital Inc. 
NQ Core Start July 3-End Jul 4/17- Logged By: J.C. Archi .•.-...-.�,.•-•�vr1,1 ./��WI rcic J. 

Footage Rx Code Description Sample Assays 
GPS: 15U5456636 N / 0426870 E No. % Sulphide Footage Au�Au 

From�To 
From To Total OPT�Gms./ton

0 2 Casing No Core recovered-O.B. + odd fractured rock/bdrk. 

set casing 
2 2.9 Mafic Dk. Mafic Dike-Basic, with blk. shrd. biotite + lot diss. py 3595 <1% Py 2 3 1 0.254 

to 2.9 m.;lots qtz/carb. fract. Filling 3596 < 1% Py 10 11 1 0.689 
lower contact brecc. at 10 tca 3597 1-2% Py 11 12 1 0.037 

3598 1-2 %Py 12 13 1 0.019 
2.9 10.8 V3 -Mafic Volcs. Mafic volcanic flows, green, shrd., chloritic; shrd 3599 1-2% Py 13 14 1 0.159 

fr. 6.8-8.0 m. w. odd lense/slip w. Py 3600 1-2% Py 14 15 1 0.014 
3601 1-2% Py 15 16 1 0.005 
3602 1% Py 16 17 1 0.036 
3603 1-2% Py 17 18 1 0.012 

10.8 24.75 Silic. Zone/Alt. Altered Felsic Tuffs/ Qtz. Vng./Siliceous 3604 1-2% py 18 19 1 0.092 
Fels. Tuffs light beige alt. fell volcs w. incr. bleaching/alt. 3605 1-2% Py 19 20 1 0.026 

with ropey,qtz.carb.,ankeritic + chl. lenses 3606 1-2% Py 20 21 1 0.035 
w.lot qtz veining at 30-40 tca ie : 11.0(3")at 80 tca, 3607 1-2% Py 21 21.8 0.8 0.092 
at 11.5m ( 4") @ 30 tca; fr. 11.9-12.3 @30 tca; at 12.4m. 3608 1-2% Py 21.8 23 1.2 < 0.005 
(@ 40 tca)fr. 16.4-16.8 @ 30 tca; 22.0-22.2 m(@40 tca) 3609 1-2% Py 23 24 1 0.021 
w. diss. py 3610 1-2% Py 24 25 1 0.068 
less qtz vng./less alt. after 22.5 m.;contact 

subtle after 24.8 m.w. hint amygd. Bas. 

24.75 50.9 V3 Amygs. gradational contact w. amygdaloidal basalts/mafic volc. flows 


slightly magnetic, massive to slight aligned @ 20 tca 


w. odd carb. fract. filling 20-30 tca; odd lense/fract. 

with diss. py @ 0-10 tca; lot qtz. fract. filling on grad. contact 


from 50.8-54.9 m 

50.9 61.8 And. Volcs./ gradational to silic., f.g., andesitic volcanics then 

V2- Gb. starts to look like f.g. gabbro/cumulative textured, 

f.g. qtz-dior. W. odd glassy qtz eye/mottled look, 


hard, sil., homogeneous, massive 


61.8 EOH End of Hole in Gabbros- left casing in hole 


(short 3 m.) 




  

 

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Name of Proper Vanity Capital Inc. 
NQ Core Start July 4-End Jul 5/17- Logged By : J.C.Archi ••......��—�_._.... .�

Footage Rx Code Description Sample �vv Assays 
GPS: 15U5456680 N/ 0426882 E No. % Sulphide Footage Au�Au 

From�To 
From To Total OPT�Gms./ton

0 2 Casing No Core recovered-O.B. + odd fractured rock/bdrk. 


set casing 

2 13.8 Fels. Tuffs Alt. Fels. Tuffs/QFP? ; hard, silic., homogeneous, 3611 <1% Py 2 3 1 < 0.005 

V2 Alt. lighter grey; slight aligned/lineated w. odd slip/inlier 3612 < 1% Py 3 4 1 < 0.005 
of mafic volcs.(ie 6.45-6.55m) @ 40 tca 3613 1-2% Py 13 14 1 < 0.005 
massive, homog., sharp contact w. M.V.F.@ 40 tca 3614 1-2 %Py 19.2 20 0.8 2.82 

13.8 32.9 V3 -Mafic Volcs Mafic volcanic flows, green, shrd., chloritic; shrd 3615 2-3% Py 32.35 32.9 0.565 0.367 
at 40 tca/contact @ 40 tca; massive amygd. Basalts 3616 1-2% Py 32.9 34 1.1 0.055 
to f.g. alt.gb?-slightly magnetic espec. 24-32m. 3617 1-2% Py 34 35 1 < 0.005 
> qtzcarb fract fillin at all angles tca espec. 30-40 tca 3618 1 % Py 35 36 1 < 0.005 
> qtz-carb+ chl. Slips 3619 1-2% Py 42.25 43 0.75 < 0.005 
brecc. W. Cu (2-3%)18.4-19.75m 

32.9 34.2 Silic. Zone/Alt. Altered Felsic Tuffs/ Qtz. Vng./Siliceous 3620 1-2% py 47.9 49 1.1 < 0.005 
Fels. Tuffs light beige alt. fels volcs w. incr. bleaching/alt. 3621 1-2% Py 57 57.5 0.5 < 0.005 

with ropey,qtz.carb.,ankeritic + chl. Lenses; > diss. Py 

w.lot qtz veining at 30-40 tca; sharp upper contact 

at 40 tca/contact @ 40 tca; 

qtz/carb vng from 32.9-34.0 ten grades to smokey,bluish qtz. 

after 34.2 m massive, f.g. grey, qtz diorite 

34.2 62 Qtz Diorite/ med. Grey, massive, cumul. Textured, siliceous, Gb , slightly 

Gb magnetic ; upper contact sharp at 40 tca; core aligned/lin. @ 40 tca 


perp. to contact 


from 34-38 lot carb fract. Filling near contact w. sil zone 


odd qtz vn at 30-40 tca; ie. 37-43 m @ 90 tca 


biot. Fract filling/slips @ 90 tca at 49 m. 


mildly magnetic w. odd diss. py all through + in slips 


after 34. odd qtz vn. at 20-80 tca: ie. 38.4 ( 1/2" @ 20 tca) 


; at 42.3m 1.5" @ 60 tca); fr. 42.6-43.0(1/2" @ 20 tca)I 


increased mangetic after 44 m.; odd chl. Fracure fill @ 47.9 m, 


48.5 m@ 80 tca, at 48.7 m. at 57.35 m(3/4" @ 80 tca), at 61.9 m. 

(3/4" @ 70 tca) 


I�I 
62 EOH End of Hole - Left Casing in hole- inmassive f.g. dk. Gb-qtz Dior. 


homogeneous, cumulative textured, chlorite on slips,magnetic 




  

 

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Name of Proper! Vanity Capital Inc. 
NQ Core Start July 6-End Jul 7/17- Logged By: J C.Archibald P _� ,,,.�—........ .�. — . --. .��- s, 
 r L115, 1 

Footage Rx Code Description Samp e Assays 
GPS: 15U5456674 N / 0426902E No. % Sulphide Footage Au�Au 

From�To 
From To Total OPT�Gms./ton

0 1 Casing No Core recovered-O.B. + odd fractured rock/bdrk. 

set casing on bedrock setup 
1 29.75 V3 Flows Mafic volc./flows to pillowed basalts, softer, fractured 

with carb. fract.filling @ all angles tca but mainly 

45-80 tca; pillow seleveges @ 0-20 tca; shrg @ 10 tca 

somes ections brecciated ie 4.25-4.75 -ropey/carb.rich 

;5.65-6.0 (offsets perp. to min. lin.); 8.75-10.0m ; 

12.0-13.0m > selveges @ 10 tca + 15-16 m; gen. 

poorly minerlaized w, odd diss. Py(<1%) 

slightly amygd. In places, fairly massive/homogen. 

brecc/carb. filling fr. 21m to 29.75m w. odd slip chloritic/diss. py 

29.75 31.7 Fels. Tuffs Alt. Fels. Tuffs; hard, silic., homogeneous, 
V2 Alt./QFP? lighter grey; slight aligned/lineated w.clots/blebs 3622 < 1% Py 28 29 1 0.717 

white Py + alt. chlorite+ wht. Bull Qtz. ie: 30.25-31.4m 3623 1-2% Py 29 29.75 0.75 0.022 
altered 31.4-31.7 m then back to light alt. QFP? 3624 1-2 %Py 29.75 30.2 0.45 0.247 
w. qtz eyes in amygd. Volcs.? after 34m. grades to 

less altered , homog amygd. Volcs; shrg @ 5-15 tca; some. 

carb filling at low angles(10-30 tca)�;softer, > chlor. 
31.7 77 V3 -Mafic Volcs Mafic volcanic flows/amydg. Volcs- green, 3625 <1 % Py 30.2 31 0.8 0.098 

massive, carb.amygs. 3626 1-2% Py 31 31.7 0.7 15.55 
after 36 m. > chlorite w. min. lineation @ 0-15 tca 3627 1-2% Py 31.7 32.7 1 1.065 
with odd section w. carb. filling @ 0-30 tca; poorly min., 3628 <1% Py 32.7 33.7 1 0.01 
massive/no selvege contacts 3629 <1% Py 70 71 1 0.222 
small patch of fract./tension gashes in amygd. Basalts 3630 1% Py 71 71.9 0.9 < 0.005 
from 70-71.9 m with white qtz filling odd brecc. selvege w. diss. Py/chlor, 
selvege w. diss. py/chlor. In massive amygd. Volc. flows 

77 EOH End of Hole- casing left in hole 

http:12.0-13.0m
http:8.75-10.0m
http:4.25-4.75


  

 

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Name of Properi Vanity Capital Inc. 
NQ Core 	 Start July 7 - End Jul 8/17- Logged By: J.C. Archibald ..-- .... FC15C .L,..."---___ �

Footage 	 Rx Code Description Samp e 	 Assays 
GPS: 15U5456597 N / 0426915 E No. % Sulphide Footage Au�Au 

From�To 
From To Total OPT�Gms./ton

0 2 Casing 	 No Core recovered-O.B. + odd fractured rock/bdrk. 


set casing on bedrock setup 

2 26.5 V3 Flows Mafic Volc.Flows to amygd. basalts,massive, softer, 


with carb. fract.filling @ all angles tca but mainly 


45-80 tca; pillow seleveges @ 0-15 tca; shrg @ 10 tca 


somes sections brecciated -ropey/carb.rich 


;gen. poorly min. /lot chl. Slips ie.@ 7.0, 8.0m-slight 


shrd look to core @ 10-20 tca 


3632 < 1% Py 	 25 26 1 0,032 

26.5 	 29.5 Fels. Tuffs Alt. Fels. Tuffs; hard, silic., homogeneous, 


V2 Alt./QFP? lighter grey; slight aligned/lineated w.clots/blebs 
 3633 5-8 % Py 26 26.5 0.5 0.061 
white Py + alt. chlorite+ wht. Bull Qtz. on upper contact w. 3634 1-3 % Py 26.5 27.5 1 < 0.005 
with > sericite on lower contact;note alt/brecc. Tuffs 3635 1-2 %Py 27.5 28.5 1 0.008 
are more sulphide rich(5-8%Py) in shrd/brecc volcs fr. 3636 1 % Py 28.5 29.5 1 0.012 
25.0-26.5 m (upper contact mineralized in shrd volcs.) 3637 1-2% Py 29.5 30.5 1 < 0.005 
lower contact less min. with odd blebs white Py(1-3%) 3638 1 % Py 30.5 31 0.5 0.006 
lower contact alt./ser./shrd @ 80 tca and brecc. 3639 1 % Py 	 31 31.9 0.9 < 0.005 
core alt/blchd to 29.5 m 3640 <1 % Py 31.9 33 1.1 < 0.005 

29.5 74 V3 -Mafic Volcs Undiff.Mafic Volcanic Flows/amydg. Volcs- green, 3641 <1 % Py 34.9 36 1.1 < 0.005 
massive, carb.amygs. 3642 <1 % Py 	 36 37 1 < 0.005 
odd brecc. Contact w. qtz vng.(whte. Bull qtz w. odd 3643 <1 % Py 43.8 45 1.2 < 0.005 
diss. PY) ie 32,0m(3"); @ 32.5m(6" @45 tca), @35 m. 3644 <1% Py 46.7 47.2 0.5 < 0.005 
(3" @ 80 tca); @ 36.3 m(4"@ 80 tca); @ 43.85 m(2" @75 tca 3645 <1% Py 	 51 51.5 1 < 0.005 
at 4.2 m(1" qtz vn) ; @ 44.5m (3" in brecc.amyg. Bas.)I 3646 <1% Py 	 59 60 1 < 0.005 
at 47 .m(1" @ 70 tca); at 51 m (1" @ 10 tca with diss. py) 3647 Blank 	 < 0.005 
from 59.2-59.35 (2-3"bluish qtz.vn); at 59.75m (1" @ 25tca) 


at 64.4 m(3/4" @ 75 tca-poorly min.); at 68.1-68.3(1" @10tca) 


at 73.75 (3/4" @ 60 tca) 


after 59.0m > chlor./shrd min.lin, @0-15 tca with odd qtz vn. 

74 EOH End of Hole- casing left in hole 


http:59.2-59.35


4)/4 /a e. 

ALS 

MIN 011O iga.... 

Applies to Method: 

Applies to Method: 

ALS Canada Ltd. To: VANITY CAPITAL INC. Page: Appendix 1 
15- 16- 668 MILLWAY AVENUE Total # Appendix Pages: 1 

North Vancouver BC V7H 0A7 CONCORDE ON L4K 3V2 Finalized Date: 4- AUG- 201 7 
Phone: +1 (604) 984 0221�Fax: + 1 (604) 984 0218 

2103 Dollarton Hwy 

Account: VCIQKODZ
www.alsglobal.corn 

Project: Phillips Property- Nestor Falls 

QC CERTIFICATE OF ANALYSIS TB17145340 

CERTIFICATE COMMENTS 

LABORATORY ADDRESSES 
Processed at ALS Thunder Bay located at 645 Norah Crescent, Thunder Bay, ON, Canada 
CRU- 31� CRU- QC� LOG- 22 PUL- 32 
PUL- QC� SPL- 21� WEI- 21 

Processed at ALS Vancouver located at 2103 Dollarton Hwy, North Vancouver, BC, Canada. 
Au- AA23 

www.alsglobal.corn


 

 

 

ALS Canada Ltd. To: VANITY CAPITAL INC. Page: 3 - A 
15- 16- 668 MILLWAY AVENUE Total * Pages: 3 (A) 

North Vancouver BC V7H 0A7 CONCORDE ON L4K 3V2 Plus Appendix Pages 
Phone: +1 (604) 984 0221�Fax: +1 (604) 984 0218 

2103 Dollarton Hwy 

Finalized Date: 4- AUG- 201 7 
www.alsglobal.com Account: VCIQKODZALS 

Project: Phillips Property- Nestor Falls 
OWN NCI 111:211.7., 

QC CERTIFICATE OF ANALYSIS�TB1 71 45340 

Au- AA23Method 
AuAnalyte 

Units 9/1
Sample Description�LOR 0.005 

DUPLICATES 
ORIGINAL <0.005 
DUP <0.005 
Target Range - Lower Bound <0.005 

Upper Bound 0.010 

ORIGINAL <0.005 
DUP <0.005 
Target Range - Lower Bound <0.005 

Upper Bound 0.010 

ORIGINAL <0.005 
DUP <0.005 
Target Range - Lower Bound <0.005 

Upper Bound 0.010 

ORIGINAL 0.007 
DUP 0.006 
Target Range - Lower Bound <0.005 

Upper Bound 0.010 

***** See Appendix Page for comments regarding this certificate ***** 

http:www.alsglobal.com


 

ALS Canada Ltd. 

2103 Dollarton Hwy 
North Vancouver BC V7H 0A7 
Phone +1 (604) 984 0221�Fax: +1 (604) 984 021 8 
www.alsglobal.com 

Au- AA23 

Analyte 
Method 

Au 

Units g/t
Sample Description�LOR 0.005 

G91 2- 1 7.40 
Target Range - Lower Bound 6.85 

Upper Bound 7.73 
LEA- 16 0.521 
Target Range - Lower Bound 0.466 

Upper Bound 0.536 
OREAS 200 0.348 
Target Range - Lower Bound 0.315 

Upper Bound 0.365 
Ox,11 20 2.30 
Target Range - Lower Bound 2.22 

Upper Bound 2.51 

BLANK <0.005 
BLANK <0.005 
Target Range - Lower Bound <0.005 

Upper Bound 0.010 

ORIGINAL <0.005 
DUP <0 005 
Target Range - Lower Bound <0.005 

Upper Bound 0.010 

ORIGINAL 0.033 
DUP 0 030 
Target Range - Lower Bound 0.025 

Upper Bound 0.038 

See Appendix Page for comments regarding this certificate 

To: VANITY CAPITAL INC. Page: 2 - A 
15- 16- 668 MILLWAY AVENUE Total # Pages: 3 (A) 
CONCORDE ON L4K 3V2 Plus Appendix Pages 

Finalized Date: 4- AUG- 201 7 
Account: VCIQKODZ 

Project: Phillips Property- Nestor Falls 

QC CERTIFICATE OF ANALYSIS�TB17145340 

STANDARDS 

BLANKS 

DUPLICATES 

http:www.alsglobal.com


 

 

ALS Canada Ltd. To: VANITY CAPITAL INC. Page: 2 - A 
15- 16- 668 MILLWAY AVENUE Total * Pages: 2 (A)2103 Dollarton Hwy 

North Vancouver BC V7H 0A7 CONCORDE ON L4K 3V2 Plus Appendix Pages 
Phone: +1 (604) 984 0221�Fax: +1 (604) 984 021 8 Finalized Date: 4- AUG- 2017 
www.alsglobal.com Account: VCIQKODZ

ALS 
Project: Phillips Property- Nestor Falls 

Inn ICI c:111. 
CERTIFICATE OF ANALYSIS�TB17145340 

WEI- 21 Au- AA23Method 

Analyte 
 Recvd Wt. Au 


Units kg 
 g/t
Sample Description L OR 0.02 0.005 

—.... 

85461 7 1.39 0.034 

85461 8 0.86 0.209 

854619 0.72 0.100 

854620 0.90 0.136 

854621 0.93 0.236 


854622 0.94 4.53 

854623 0.74 3.42 

854624 1.23 0.081 

854625 1.10 0.572 

854626 0.81 0.594 


854627 0.63 <0.005 

854628 1.62 <0.005 

854629 1.31 <0.005 


***** See Appendix Page for comments regarding this certificate ***** 

http:www.alsglobal.com


 A LS 
minerals 

Method 

Anaiyte 

Units
Sample Description�
LOR 

854630 

854631 

854632 

854633 

854634 


854635 

854636 

854637 


ALS Canada Ltd. 

2103 Dollarton Hwy 
North Vancouver BC V7H 0A7 
Phone: +1 (604) 984 0221�Fax: +1 (604) 984 0218
www.alsglobal.com 

WEJ- 21�Au- AA23 

Recvd Wt.�Au 


kg�.2/L 
0.02�0.005 

<u.uun 
1.81 <0.005 
1.69 <0.005 
0.79 <0.005 
1.57 <0.005 

1.77 ,V,Up 

1.82 <0.005 
1.70 <0.005 

To: VANITY CAPITAL INC. Page: 2 - A
15- 16- 668 MILLWAY AVENUE Total # Pages: 2 (A)
CONCORDE ON L4K 3V2 Plus Appendix Pages 

Finalized Date: 4- AUG- 201 7 
Account: VCIQKODZ 

Project: Phillips Twp - Nestor Falls 

CERTIFICATE OF ANALYSIS TB17145337 

'**** See Appendix Page for comments regarding this certificate ***** 

http:www.alsglobal.com


 

 

ALS Canada Ltd To: VANITY CAPITAL INC. Page: 2 - A 
2103 Dollarton Hwy 15- 16- 668 MILLWAY AVENUE Total # Pages: 3 (A) 
North Vancouver BC V7H 0A7 CONCORDE ON L4K 3V2 Plus Appendix Pages
Phone: +1 (604) 984 0221�Fax 1 (604) 984 021 8 Finalized Date: 5- AUG- 2017 
www.alsglobal.com Account: VCIQKODZ 

Project: Phillips Prop- Nestor Falls/Ont
�II .11ma...1�Vma .1 7 

CERTIFICATE OF ANALYSIS�TB17142877 

WEI- 21 Au- AA23 CRU- QC PUL- QCMethod 
Analyte Recvd Wt. Au Pass2mm Pass75um 

Units kg ppm % %
Sample Description LOP 0.02 0.005 0.01 o.ot 

854638 1.47 <0.005 72.4 88.6 
854639 1.38 0.040 85.8 
854640 0.83 <0.005 
854641 1.50 <0.005 
854642 1.47 <0.005 

854643 1.17 <0.005 
854644 1.05 <0.005 
854645 1.50 <0.005 
854646 1.81 <0.005 
854647 1.46 <0.005 

854648 1.90 <0.005 
854649 2.14 <0.005 
854650 0.96 <0.005 
850955 0.68 <0.005 
850956 1.78 <0.005 

850957 2.11 <0.005 
850958 1.43 0.013 
850959 0.91 0.154 
850960 1.40 <0.005 
850961 1.20 <0.005 

850961 DUP <0.02 <0.005 
850962 1.95 <0.005 
850963 0.66 <0.005 
850964 1.35 <0.005 
850965 1.35 0.223 

850966 2.84 0.012 
850967 1.36 0.006 
850968 1.10 <0.005 
850969 1.32 0.094 
850970 1.06 0.080 

850971 0.77 0.006 
850972 1.51 0.015 
850973 1.64 0.049 
850974 1.59 0.005 
850975 1.89 0.006 

850976 0.97 <0.005 
850977 2.57 0.517 
850978 1.48 0.005 
850979 1.35 <0.005 
850980 2.25 <0.005 

See Appendix Page for comments regarding this certificate ***** 

http:www.alsglobal.com


ALS Canada Ltd To: VANITY CAPITAL INC. Page: 3 - A 
2103 Dollarton Hwy 15- 16- 668 MILLWAY AVENUE Total * Pages: 3 (A) 
North Vancouver BC V7H 0A7 CONCORDE ON L4K 3V2 Plus Appendix Pages 
Phone: +1 (604) 984 0221�Fax +1 (604) 984 0218 Finalized Date: 5- AUG- 201 7 
www_alsglobal.com Account: VCIQKODZALS 

Project: Phillips Prop- Nestor Falls/Ont 
0•111M IIGII�1G11111..70 

CERTIFICATE OF ANALYSIS�TB17142877 

VVEI- 21 Au- AA23 CRU- QC PUL- QCMethod 
Recvd Wt. Au Pass2mm Pass75um 

Units kg ppm % % 
Sample Description 

Analyte 

LOR 0.02 0.005 0.01 0.01 

850981 0.63 <0.005 
850981 DUP <0.02 <0.005 
850982 1.17 0.007 
850983 1.27 0.100 
850984 1.43 <0.005 

850985 1.14 <0.005 

***** See Appendix Page for comments regarding this certificate 

http:www_alsglobal.com


 

July 2014 
REVISION 1.0�

ALS) Geochemistry Fire Assay Procedure 

Au-SCR21 - Precious Metals Analysis - Screen Metallics Gold, Double 
Minus 

Sample Decomposition: 
Fire Assay Fusion 

Analytical Method: 
Gravimetric 

1000 g of the final prepared pulp is passed through a 100 micron (Tyler 150 mesh) stainless steel 

screen to separate the oversize fractions. Any +100 micron material remaining on the screen is 

retained and analyzed in its entirety by fire assay with gravimetric finish and reported as the Au (+) 

fraction result. The -100 micron fraction is homogenized and two sub-samples are analyzed by fire 

assay with AAS finish (Au-AA25 and Au-AA25D). The average of the two AAS results is taken and 

reported as the Au (-) fraction result. All three values are used in calculating the combined gold 
content of the plus and minus fractions. 

In the fire assay procedure, the sample is fused with a mixture of lead oxide, sodium carbonate, borax, 

silica and other reagents as required in order to produce a lead button. The lead button, containing 

the precious metals, is cupelled to remove the lead and the resulting precious metal bead is parted in 

dilute nitric acid, annealed and weighed to determine gold content. 

The gold values for both the +100 and -100 micron fractions are reported together with the weight of 

each fraction as well as the calculated total gold content of the sample. 

Calculations: 

Au-(1)+Au-(2)
Au-avg = 

2 

AuTotal 1 t (Au — avg(g I t)xWtMinus(g)x10- t 1 g)+ (Weight Au in Plus(mg) x 10-3 gl mg)(g )= 
(WtAlinus(g)+WtPlus(g))x10-6 t 1 g 

Page 1 of 2 



July 2014 
REVISION 1.0

�
ALS) Geochemistry 	 Fire Assay Procedure 

Au-SCR21 - Precious Metals Analysis - Screen Metallics Gold, Double 

Minus Cont'd 

Determination Description 
Reported 

Au Total (+)(-) 	 Total gold content 
Combined 	 of sample as 

determined by 
metallics 
calculation above. 

Au (+) 	 Gold content of 
Fraction 	 plus fraction 

determined by Au
GRA21. 

Au (-) Fraction 	 Gold content of 
minus fraction. 
Reported as 
average of two 
subsamples. 

Au-AA25 	 Gold content of 
first minus fraction 
subsample. 

Au-AA25D 	 Gold content of 
second minus 
fraction 
subsample. 

Au (+) mg 	 Weight of gold in 
plus fraction. 

WT. (+) Weight of plus 
Fraction fraction. 
Entire 

WT. (-) 	 Weight of minus 
Fraction 	 fraction. 
Entire 

Units 

ppm 

ppm 

ppm 

ppm 

ppm 

mg 

g 

g 

Lower Limit Upper Limit 

,* 
0.05 1000 

0.05 100,000 

0.05 1000 

0.05 1000 

0.05 1000 

0.001 1000 

0.01 1000 

0.1 10,000 

Page 2 of 2 



 

ALS Canada Ltd. To: VANITY CAPITAL INC. Page: 2 - A 
15- 16- 668 MILLWAY AVENUE Total # Pages: 2 (A) 

North Vancouver BC V7H 0A7 CONCORDE ON L4K 3V2 Plus Appendix Pages 
Phone: +1 (604) 984 0221�Fax: +1 (604) 984 021 8 

21 03 Dollarton Hwy 

Finalized Date: 31- AUG- 201 7 
www.alsglobal.com/geochemistry Account: VCIQKODZ 

Project: Total Metallic 
'-

CERTIFICATE OF ANALYSIS�TB1 71 72784 

Au- SCR21 Au- SCR21 Au- SCR21 Au- SCR2 I Au- SCR2 I Au- SCR21 Au- AA25 Au- AA25DMethod 
Au Total Au (+) F Au (-) F Au (+) m WT. + Fr WT. - Fr Au Au 


Units PPm ppm ppm mg g g ppm ppm 

Analyte 

Sample Description LOR 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.001 0.01 0.1 0.01 0.01 

W073506 0.12 0.12 0.12 0.012 96.70 720.2 0.10 0.14 
W073509 0.05 <0.05 0.06 <0.001 75.88 761.4 0.07 0.05 
W07351 5 <0.05 <0.05 <0.05 <0.001 97.59 762.4 0.01 0.02 

omments: Sample W073506 originally on TB17148395. Samples W073509 and W07351 5 originally on TB17153159 

See Appendix Page for comments regarding this certificate ***** 

www.alsglobal.com/geochemistry


 

 

ALS Canada Ltd. To: VANITY CAPITAL INC. Page: 2 - A 
15- 16- 668 MILLWAY AVENUE Total # Pages: 2 (A) 

North Vancouver BC V7H 0A7 CONCORDE ON L4K 3V2 Plus Appendix Pages 
Phone: +1 (604) 984 0221�Fax: +1 (604) 984 021 8 

2103 Dollarton Hwy 

Finalized Date: 3- SEP- 201 7 
www.alsglobal.com/geochemistry Account: VCIQKODZ 

Project: Total Metallic 
V /I�̀..L M.MIF- '..1, , 

CERTIFICATE OF ANALYSIS�TB17176985 

Au- SCR21 Au- SCR21 Au- SCR21 Au- SCR21 Au- SCR21 Au- SCR21 Au- AA25 Au- AA25DMethod 
Au Total Au (+) F Au (-) F Au (+) m WT. + Fr WT. - Fr Au AuAnalyte 

Units git g/t g/t mg 9 9 g/t 9/t
Sample Description LOR 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.001 0.01 0.1 0.01 0.01 

W073571 0.51 4.60 0.15 0.300 65.18 732.1 0.16 0.13 
W073614 2.91 8.84 2.07 0.874 98.84 693.0 2.18 1.95 
W073626 15.85 118.0 5.08 9.476 80.28 759.8 5.27 4.89 

omments: Samples originally from TB1 7160650 

* See Appendix Page for comments regarding this certificate 

www.alsglobal.com/geochemistry


 

ALS Canada Ltd. To: VANITY CAPITAL INC. Page: 2 - A 
15- 16- 668 MILLWAY AVENUE Total # Pages: 2 (A) 

North Vancouver BC V7H 0A7 CONCORDE ON L4K 3V2 Plus Appendix Pages 
Phone: +1 (604) 984 0221�Fax: +1 (604) 984 0218 

2103 Dollarton Hwy 

Finalized Date: 13- AUG- 201 7 
www.alsglobal.com Account: VCIQKODZ

ALS 
Project: Phillips Twp Prop- Nestor Falls 

IIIIIII ICI 411:111 
CERTIFICATE OF ANALYSIS�TB17153159 

WEI- 21 CRU- QC PUL- QC Au- AA23Method 
Recvd Wt. Pass2mm Pass75um AuAnalyte 

Units kg % % Rit 
Sample Description LOR 0.02 0.01 0.01 0.005 

W073508 2.32 71.0 88.5 0.014 
W073509 2.18 0.020 

W073510 2.08 <0.005 

W07351 1 2.28 <0.005 

W073512 2.18 <0.005 

W073513 2.10 <0.005 


W073514 2.44 0.021 


W07351 5 2.32 0.022 


See Appendix Page for comments regarding this certificate ***** 

http:www.alsglobal.com


 

ALS Canada Ltd. 

2103 Dollar-ton Hwy 
North Vancouver BC V7H 0A7 
Phone: +1 (604) 984 0221�Fax: +1 (604) 984 0218 

www.alsglobal.com/geochemistry 

\_ ..- - ,, 

WEI- 21 CRU- QC PUL- QC Au- AA25Method 
Recvd Wt. Pass2mm Pass75um Au 

Units kg % % g/t 
Analyte 

Sample Description LOR 0.02 0.01 0.01 0.01 

W073516 2.52 72.3 88.0 63.8 

W073517 2.59 0.10 

W073518 3.76 1.43 

* See Appendix Page for comments regarding this certificate ***** 

To: VANITY CAPITAL INC. Page: 2 - A 
15- 16- 668 MILLWAY AVENUE Total # Pages: 2 (A) 
CONCORDE ON L4K 3V2 Plus Appendix Pages 

Finalized Date: 17- AUG- 201 7 
Account: VCIQKODZ 

Project: Phillips Twp Prop.Nestor- Fall 

CERTIFICATE OF ANALYSIS�TB17153158 

www.alsglobal.com/geochemistry


 

ALS Canada Ltd. To: VANITY CAPITAL INC. Page: 2 - A 
2103 Dollarton Hwy 15- 16- 668 MILLWAY AVENUE Total # Pages: 2 (A) 
North Vancouver BC V7H 0A7 CONCORDE ON L4K 3V2 Plus Appendix Pages 
Phone: +1 (604) 984 0221�Fax: +1 (604) 984 0218 Finalized Date: 9- AUG- 201 7 
www.alsglobal.com Account: VCIQKODZ 

Project: Phillips Property- Nestor Falls 

CERTIFICATE OF ANALYSIS�TB] 7148395 

WEI- 21 Au- AA23 CRU- QC PUL- QCMethod 
Recvd Wt. Au Pass2mm Pass75umAnalyte 

Units kg 9/t % % 
Sample Description�LOR 0 02 0.005 0.01 0.01 

W073501 2.61 0.005 70.8 86.4 Z. 0— 7. p t/4.0 i7.- a / 
W073502 2.37 <0.005 87.5 7.0 — y,. 0 .. 
W073503 2.75 0.006 r.c — I, 0 " 
W073504 2.21 0.005 •,9.o — / v. o
W073505 2.19 0.008 

Idt.a., ..-�//.�/ (/.I)�" 
W073506 2.16 0.042 

/ /-I,—12...v Ci.e.) 4 6.7:. 1. 
W073506 DUP <0.02 0.068 I• 
W073507 2.12 <0.005 - — ,�—/ / 2.0 ..- /5. i> e /.29
W073638�, 0.58 <0.005 61 ,C^ PC. 
W073647�. 0.64 <0.005 a /an, 
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CERTIFICATE OF ANALYSIS�TB1 7160650 
WEI- 21�Au- AA23�Au- GRA21�CRU- QC�PUL- QCMethod 

Recvd Wt.�Au�Au�Pass2mm�Pass75umAnalyte 
kg�ppm�ppm�%� %Units

Sample Description�LOR 0.02�0.005�0.05�0.01�0.01 

W073519 2.35�0.112� 78.6�90.0 
W073520 2.49�0.046� 87.5 
W073521 3.59�<0.005�VAN 17-01 
W073522 2.82�0.013 
W073523 2.73�0.037.____. 

W073524 2.33� 
<0.005�VAN 17-02

W073525 2.41�0.320 
W073526 2.78�0.176 
W073527 2.77�0.087 
W073528 2.90�0.105 

W073529 2.60�0.094 
W073530 2.68�0.611 
W073531 3.23�0.453 
W073532 2.90�0.935 
W073533 2.36�0.178 

W073534 2.59�0.026 
W073535 2.86�<0.005 
W073536 1.29�Mr -
W073537 2.46�0.058�VAN 17-03 
W073538 3.28�0.009 

W073538DUP <0.02�<0.005 
W073539 3.20�0.049 
W073540 2.33�0.009 
W073541 2.90�<0.005 
W073542 2.56�0.021 

W073543 2.53�0.039 
W073 544 2.51�0.034 
W073545 1.37�<0.005 
W073546 3.42�<0.005 
W073547 2.30�<0.005 

W073548 1.87�
<0.005�VAN 17-04

W073549 3.83�0.032 
W073550 2.62�0.172 
W073551 1.36�0.011 
W073552 3.37�0.185 

W073553 2.62�0.270 
W073554 3.06�0.008 
W073555 1.96�0.008 
W073556 1.71�<0.005� ---.. 
W073557 3.56�0.139 

_ 

VAN 17-05 
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CERTIFICATE OF ANALYSIS�TB1 7160650 

WEI- 21 Au- AA23 Au- GRA21�CRU- QC�PUL- QCMethod 
Recvd Wt. Au Au�Pass2mm�Pass7SumAnalyte 

Units kg ppm ppm�%� % 
Sample Description LOR 0.02 0.005 0.05�0.01�0.01 

W073558 3.02 0.136 44A) i 7.- 0 41-
W073558DUP <0.02 0.139 
W073559 3.16 0.031 
W073560 2.81 0.081 
W073561 2.71 0.423 

W073562 2.71 0.140 
W073563 2.62 0.108 
W073564 3.90 0.075 
W073565 2.54 0.075 
W073566 2.95 0.051 70.2�87.9 

W073567 2.86 0.025 88.1 
W073568 2.95 0.020 
W073569 2.62 0.246 
W073570 2.67 0.049 
W073571 2.42 1.105 

W073572 3.31 0.372 
W073573 3.65 0.757 
W073574 4.45 <0.005 
W073575 2.51 <0.005 
W073576 3.10 0.016 

VAN 17-06W073577 2.54 0.146 
W073578 2.97 0.116 
W073578DUP <0.02 0.090 
W073579 3.23 0.018 
W073580 2.69 0.046 

W073581 2.74 0.038 
W073582 2.73 0.021 
W073583 3.00 0.008 
W073584 2.62 0.040 
W073585 2.81 0.013 

W073586 3.15 0.006 
W073587 2.56 0.065 
W073588 3.24 0.068 
W073589 2.91 0.023 
W073590 3.49 0.007 

W073591 2_30 0.385 
W073592 4 48 0.007 
W073593 1.22 <0_005 
W073594 2.36 <0.005 
W073595 2.52 0.254 

AT A NT 17_111 
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CERTIFICATE OF ANALYSIS�TB1 7160650 


WEI- 21 Au- AA23 Au- GRA21�CRU- QC�PUL- QCMethod 
Recvd Wt. Au Au�Pass2mm�Pass75um 


Units kg ppm ppm�%�% 

Analyze 

Sample Description LOR 0.02 0.005 0.05�0.01�0.01 

W073596 2.82 0.689 
W073597 3.08 0.037 i/Ii�/ 7 6, 7 
W073598 2.87 0.011 
W073598DUP <0.02 0.019 
W073599 2.56 0.159 

W073600 3.19 0.014 
W073601 2.94 0.005 
W073602 2.77 0.036 
W073603 2.90 0.012 
W073604 2.38 0.092 

W073605 3.08 0.026 
W073606 2.21 0.035 
W073607 3.55 0.092 
W073608 2.79 <0.005 
W073609 3.31 0.021 

W073611 2.61 <0.005 
W073612 2.29 <0.005 VAN 17-08 
W073613 2.75 <0.005 
W073614 2.45 2.82 
W07361 5 1.60 0.367 70.7�88.4 

W07361 6 3.04 0.055 88.6 
W07361 7 2.63 <0.005 
W07361 8 2.78 <0.005 
W07361 9 2.21 <0.005 
W07361 9DUP <0.02 <0.005 

W073620 2.64 <0.005 
W073621 0.95 <0.005 
W073622 3.47 0.717 -
W073623 2.03 0.022 VAN 17-09 
W073624 1.26 0.247 

W073625 2.17 0.098 
W073626 1.98 >10.0 15.55 
W073627 2.66 1.065 
W073628 3.14 0.010 
W073629 3.00 0.222 

W073630 2.76 <0.005 _____ . 
W073631 2.17 0.068 
W073632 1.47 0.032 VAN 17-10 
W073633 2.09 0.061 
W073634 2.06 <0.005 
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CERTIFICATE OF ANALYSIS�TB1 7160650 

vita- 21�Au- AA23�Au- GRA21�CRU- QC�PUL- QC 


An alyte Recvd Wt.�Au�Au�Pass2mm�Pass75um 


Units kg�ppm�ppm�%� % 


Method 

Sample Description�LOR 0.02�0.005�0.05�0.01�0.01 

W073635 2.90�0.008�,1A,/ /7 —I6W073636 2.44�0.012 
W073637 1.40�<0.005 
W073638 Not Recvd 
W073639 2.20�<0.005 

W073639DUP <0.02�<0.005 
W073640 3.13�<0.005 
W073641 3.26�<0.005 
W073642 3.12�<0.005 
W073643 2.85�<0.005 

W073644 1.37�<0.005 
W073645 1.13�<0.005 
W073646 2.68�<0.005 
W073648 2.44�0.006 

See Appendix Page for comments regarding this certificate ***** 
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